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The Mosaico de los Amores is an outstandingly well-preserved roman mosaic dating back to 
the end of the 1st and beginning of the 2nd century CE. Due to the remarkable preservation 
state and the technical quality, the mosaic forms an important part of cultural heritage. 
Handheld X-ray Fluorescence (hXRF) and Raman spectroscopy were employed to analyse the 
material composition of the mosaic tesserae to get insight in the production technology and 
raw materials used. These techniques can also determine the conservation state of the 
mosaic as weathering products can be detected. The thesis contributes to the preventive 
conservation of the Mosaico de los Amores. Additionally, this thesis aims to compare 
different Raman instruments and their lasers and their suitability in the field for analysing 
cultural heritage.  A total of 144 tesserae originating from two scenes of the mosaic are 
discussed in this thesis. The elemental and mineralogical compositions are discussed 
revealing two major groups, glass and stone tesserae. The stone tesserae with a high Ca 
content are made from carbonaceous stones, which were abundant in the their locality of 
the site. The colorants and opacifiers used to produce the different glass colours were 
identified with the hXRF results since the Raman results on the glasses were limited. The 
results gave insights in the production technology of Roman glasses. Furthermore, the 
comparison of the different Raman instruments yielded interesting results.  
 





O Mosaico de los Amores é um mosaico Romano excepcionalmente bem preservado que 
remonta ao fim do primeiro e início do Segundo século DC. O notável estado de conservação 
e a qualidade técnica fazem deste mosaico uma parte importante do patrimônio cultural. 
Espectroscopia de Fluorescência de Raios-X (hXRF) e espectroscopia Raman foram 
empregadas para analisar a composição material das tesselas do mosaico e obter uma 
percepção na tecnologia de produção e as materiais utilizados. Essas análises também 
podem determinar o estado de conservação do mosaico e os produtos de intemperismo 
podem ser detectados. A tese contribui para a conservação preventiva do Mosaico de los 
Amores. Além disso, esta tese tem como objectivo comparar diferentes instrumentos Raman 
e seus lasers no campo de análise do património cultural. Um total de 144 tesselas 
provenientes de duas cenas do mosaico são discutidas nesta tese. As composições 
elementares e mineralógicas são discutidas revelando dois grupos principais: tesselas de 
vidro e de pedra.  As tesselas de pedra apresentam um alto teor de Ca, sendo feitas a partir 
de pedras carbonosas, que eram abundantes na localidade. Os corantes e opacificantes 
utilizados para produziras diferentes cores de vidro forma identificados com os resultados de 
hXRF já que os resultados obtidos por Raman foram limitados. Os resultados também deram 
uma  compreensão sobra a tecnologia de produção de vidros romanos. Além disso, a 
comparação dos diferentes instrumentos Raman produziu resultados interessantes.  
Palavras-chave: Arqueometria, mosaicos, Cástulo, Espectroscopia de Fluorescência de Raio X 
portável  (hXRF), Espectroscopia Raman. 
Análise in-situ de mosaicos romanos em Cástulo, Linares (Jaén, Espanha): um estudo 
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In spring 2018, Ghent University was invited by the University of Jaén to participate in a 
multi-technique study of the Mosaico de los Amores. The Mosaico de los Amores is part of 
the remarkable archaeological site of Cástulo in Jaén, Spain and has been recognized as an 
invaluable part of global cultural heritage. This thesis contributes to this multi-university 
collaboration and field campaign. The Mosaico de los Amores is well preserved and lends 
itself to conduct non-destructive, in-situ analyses. It was paramount to design a non-
destructive protocol to be implemented at the site, since sampling was prohibited due to 
concerns regarding the preservation and conservation of the mosaic tesserae. Therefore, 
non-destructive, non-invasive handheld X-ray fluorescence (hXRF) and Raman spectroscopy 
were used to conduct compositional analysis of the Roman tesserae. Multiple instruments 
were employed during this field campaign to assure the quality and scientific validity of the 
results. Specifically, two hXRF instruments, four Raman spectrometers (three mobile and 
one handheld) and one digital microscope were used during this field campaign. This thesis 
focuses on the results of one hXRF, three different Raman instruments and the digital 
microscope to gain in-depth knowledge about the chemical and mineralogical composition 
of the tesserae in the Mosaico de los Amores.  
 
The results from this thesis aim to determine the conservation state of the glass tesserae in 
the mosaic. By understanding the composition of the tesserae and identifying the possible 
weathering mechanisms, the mosaic can be protected from future decay. This thesis aims to 
contribute to preventive conservation of the Mosaico de los Amores and to its ability to be 
part of Jaén’s future cultural heritage for many years to come. The main objective of 
studying tesserae is to understand the quality of the glass and possible weathering 
mechanisms through compositional analysis. Additionally, what are the (de)colouring agents 
and opacifiers used during production? And, can any conclusion be drawn on the 






From a methodological point of view, this thesis aims to compare different Raman 
instruments and its lasers to test their suitability for the usage on the field and to the quality 
of the results. 
 
This thesis is divided into three main parts. Chapter 2 consists of the geographic, historical 
and archaeological context of the mosaic. The geographical and geological context is delved 
into to determine the availability of local raw materials. The historical and archaeological 
background of the site of Cástulo is sketched to further understand the importance of the 
site in terms of Roman history and present Spanish cultural heritage.  Next, the iconography, 
history and mythology behind the mosaic are discussed in detail. Finally, a discussion on the 
composition of Roman glass and recent research conducted on ancient glass tesserae are 
considered. 
Chapter 3 focuses on the materials and methods used in this thesis. The samples under 
study are described in terms of their different colour hues, and their archaeological context. 
Next, different instruments and their main analytical features are discussed briefly but 
delved into in Chapter 4 (section 4.2). A short history of the techniques and their importance 
within archaeometry and archaeology as a whole is discussed. Furthermore, the rise of in-
situ studies and their application is deliberated.  
Chapter 4 consists mainly of this study’s analytical results. The results from the scene of Paris 
myth and the scene depicting the season spring are discussed individually, both in terms of 
tesserae colour. In addition, a detailed comparison between the different Raman 
spectrometers is considered. These comparisons consist not only of spectroscopic 
evaluations, but also of practical features for the in-situ measurements. The last chapter 
situates the results in the geographical, geological and archaeological context and discusses 








2 Context  
 
2.1 Geographical and geological context 
 
The mosaic from the Sala del Mosaico de los Amores is located in the archaeological site of 
Cástulo. This site is found in Linares, a town in the province of Jaén in southern Spain (GPS 
coordinates: 38°02’05”N, 3°37’29”W). The site is situated in the centre of a mining region 
between the towns of Linares, Lupión and Torreblascopedro. The city was founded in an 
ideal location. Enclosed by the mines of the Sierra Morena mountain range and the 
metalliferous outcrops of Linares, the ancient city is surrounded by natural resources. In 
addition, it held many political beneficial trade networks including the crossroads of an old 
road network and the last navigable port of the Baetis river. These conditions were ideal for 
the foundation of the city of Cástulo (López Martínez, 2015).  
 
 
Figure 1 - Location Cástulo (Google Maps). 
 
The archaeological site is located on a hilltop, a naturally elevated location above the 





Guadalquivir river (Rickard, 1928). From a geological perspective, the north eastern sector of 
the Quadalquivir Basin is developed between the Iberian Massif to the north and the Betic 
Cordilla to the south and is one of the largest Tertiary basins in the Iberian Peninsula 
(Fernàndez et al., 1998). The Quadalquivir carves into this Tertiary basin (Fig. 2). The 
lithological units of the area are represented in Figure 2 and are listed below (Jiménez-
Espinosa et al., 2016; Perrone et al., 2006):  
- to the north: the Hercynian basement of the Sierra Morena with Palaeozoic rocks 
such as granitic plutonic rocks and metamorphic rocks (slates, schists and hornfels); 
- to the south: the Sierra Mágina belonging to the Subbetic domain of the External 
Zone of the Betic Cordillera with Mesozoic limestones; 
- to the east: the Sierra de Cazorla of the Prebetic domain of the External Zone of the 
Betic Cordillera with Mesozoic carbonates, mainly dolostones. 
The Guadalquivir River incises the Neogene basin, which consists of marl deposits, algal 
limestones, calcarenites and sandstones with carbonate cement (Jiménez-Espinosa et al., 
2016). In general, the carbonate content is very high: calcite plus dolomite contents higher 
than 40%. The Olistostromic Unit forms the only anomaly within the lithology of the basin. It 
consists of clays, red sandstones, gypsum and dolostones from the Triassic era (Fernàndez et 
al., 1998). In Cástulo and along the banks of the Guadalimar River, alluvial Quaternary 
deposits cover the Mio-Pliocene lithological units. These deposits consist of conglomerates, 
gravels, sands and silts. The upper Quadalquivir River cuts into a thick dolomitic sequence of 
the Sierra Cazorla (Jiménez-Espinosa et al., 2016; Jiménez-Espinosa and Jiménez-Millán, 
2003; Perrone et al., 2006). Analyses on the alluvial sediments determined different mineral 
phases of dolomite, calcite, quartz, clay minerals and feldspars. Calcite originates from the 
Mesozoic Subbetic sequences of Sierra Mágina. In contrast, dolomite stems from the 
Mesozoic Prebetic rocks of Sierra de Cazorla and blocks with Triassic sediments in the 












2.2 Archaeological context Cástulo  
 
The Sala del Mosaico de los Amores was constructed between the end of the 1st century and 
beginning of the 2nd century CE (López Martínez, 2015). The room was rediscovered in 2011 
during excavations of the larger archaeological complex, Building D. However, the 
archaeological site of Cástulo was discovered long before that. Material evidence of human 
occupation on the site dates back to the final Bronze Age (8th century BCE). Older 
occupations are attested on the terraces of the Guadalimar river where evidence of a 
Paleolithic occupation was discovered during a surface survey conducted by Breuil (Blázquez 
and García-Gelabert, 2000). Hence, it is probable that this Paleolithic presence also occurred 
in Cástulo, however no proof of this has been found to date (Blázquez and García-Gelabert, 
2000). 
 
The most important pre-Roman habitation in Cástulo is situated at the foot of the Cerro de la 
Muela. The habitation settlement is from the Final Bronze Age, dating back to the end of the 
8th century BCE. Traces of a smelting workshop were discovered together with some coarse 
ceramics, fired in a reducing atmosphere (Blázquez and García-Gelabert, 2000). This 
illustrates the transformation of the economy from an agricultural based economy to a 
metallurgy based economy. Similarly, the Phoenicians, Punics and Greeks base their 
exchange and trade on the exploitation of the same resources, which subsequently become 
a source of great wealth and power in the city. In Cástulo, and Andalusia in general, Greek 
pottery is mainly found from the first half of the 4th century BCE. The ceramics were low 
quality and were imported from the Phoenecians and Carthaginians. During the 4th century 
BCE, there is more pottery found in Cástulo than in Huelva, another important site in the 
region, proving the economic importance of the mines. The imported pottery demonstrates 
the relationship between Phoenicians and Carthaginians, and the rise of population in the 
city (García-Gelabert Pérez and Blázquez Martínez, 1994).  
 
The new economic activity from the mines near Cástulo illustrates social change. A newly 
emerged upper class appeared. These elites controlled the mining activities and trade as 





Consequently, during the 5th and 4th centuries BCE an urban society that fuelled the 
workforce for the mines developed (Blázquez Martínez, 2000). This economic prosperity led 
to demographic growth, attested in the increased size of the necropolis. This led to socio-
political changes, consisting mainly in the institutionalisation of social inequality. Relics of 
social stratification are evident in the tombs surrounding Cástulo. Clear economic 
differentiation in the material culture in the graves and the artefacts found with certain 
individuals in positions of power are attested (García-Gelabert Pérez and Blázquez Martínez, 
1994).  
 
During the Roman period, Cástulo was conquered in 206 BCE as a fides accepta in which the 
city remained its own governmental institution. Later, during Augustan times (27 BCE – 14 
CE), the city became a municipium (López Martínez et al., 2016). Because of the booming 
mining activity and the concomitant agricultural expansion, the city of Cástulo underwent a 
period of great prosperity. The Romans exploited the silver mines located near Cástulo in the 
eastern Sierra Morena. Furthermore, lead ingots quarried around Cástulo were distributed 
all over the western Mediterranean Roman Empire (Keay, 2003). It is evident that Cástulo 
was of great importance to the Romans (Rickard, 1928). 
 
The city kept flourishing during the next couple of centuries until the 3rd century CE, when 
the city fell into decline. Due to the over exploitation and exhaustion of the mines, the 
mineral resources ceased to be the main income of the city. Although the mines were still in 
use, the mining was minimal, resulting in an economic collapse. This economic setback and 
the Barbaric invasions during that period, led to a power vacuum from which Cástulo did not 
recover. From the 4th century onwards, there is no evidence of the peaceful and 
economically prosperous city that thrived during the Republican period. Instead, there is 
evidence of construction of infrastructure with materials from previous periods, a clear 
indicator of the absence of readily available construction materials. The re-use of materials 
and the poverty evident in the tombs in the necropolis are just a few indications of the 
aforementioned economic decline. This decay continues until the town is abandoned in the 






2.3 Sala del Mosaico de los Amores 
 
The Sala del Mosaico de los Amores is part of a monumental public building complex 
(Building D) that dates back to the end of the 1st century CE, in the Roman Imperial period 
(Fig. 1). This archaeological complex was first detected in a geophysical survey in 2009. 
Initially, it was believed that the building complex was part of the city’s forum since it is 
located in the centre of the city. However, this theory was falsified during excavations in 
2011 and 2012. These excavations revealed two large buildings that could be linked to a the 
imperial cult (Morillas, 2011).  The Sala del Mosaico de los Amores is discussed in terms of its 
conservation, ancient function and the factors behind its abandonment in the 1st century CE.  
 
Building D is 33 m long and 13 m wide. In the southern part of the building, the identification 
of the different spaces is complicated by the re-use of construction materials during late-
Roman times (Castro López, 2014; Morillas, 2011). Although several areas of the site cannot 
be identified with certainty, the function of the Sala del Mosaico is probably related to the 
imperial cult practices. The room measures approximately 6 x 12 m and is located in the 
northern part of the building complex (Fig.3). The walls of the room were covered with 
extensive wall paintings and were approximately 3,80 m high. The architecture of the room 
is conserved incredibly well because of the collapse of the eastern wall. This wall has 
covered, almost in its entirety, the mosaic floor since the end of the 1st century CE. 
Therefore, the mosaic has remained covered and protected until the recent excavation of 
the room in 2011. This good state of conservation led to a detailed 3D reconstruction of the 
room (Fig.4). The collapse did not only preserve the mosaic floor, but it also conserved the 
wall paintings and decoration motifs (Castro López, 2014).  
 
The majority of construction elements of the building were recovered, such as the floor and 
a large part of the walls. It is particularly interesting to note that no archaeological artefacts 
were found within the mosaic room despite its high level of preservation. Only one iron key 
was found at the foot of the main door (Fig.5). The general lack of material evidence, 
complicates the dating of the room and the construction of the mosaic, as well as discerning 
the room’s function. Currently, it is believed that the room offered an imperial and public 





domestic environment. Secondly, it is close to the geographical centre of Cástulo. Lastly, the 
wall paintings and mosaics can be interpreted as imperial propaganda. The theme and style 
of the mosaic are attributed to the imperial style. It is believed that the mosaic, and the 
building complex in general, is dedicated to Emperor Domitian (López Martínez et al., 2016). 
The high quality of the mosaic, both technically and figuratively, is typical of this time period.  
 
Consequently, no information can be discerned about the function of the room, or its role in 
Roman society. The collapse of the eastern wall raises important questions since the room 
was not used again after this occurred. The ruins remain intact, until the 4th century, where 
cut marks are evidenced on walls constructed above the layers of the Roman construction. 
This has been interpreted as the foundation of a more recent building. However, this recent 
structure never reached the stratigraphic levels of the Roman occupation. This is the key 
reason that the Sala del mosaic de los Amores remained in such a good conservation state 
for centuries (Castro López, 2014). 
 
The fall of the wall in the historical context makes it very plausible to assume that this was a 
case of intentional demolishment (Morillas, 2011). The collapse of the wall was not the 
result of deterioration or natural decay, but a deliberate action that took place when the 
structure was still in perfect shape. The destruction of the building and the collapse of the 
eastern wall, could be what Romans term the Damnatio Memoriae, an intentional 
condemnation of historical and communal memory. Given the time of destruction around 
the end of the 1st century CE, the complex is linked to the emperor Domitian, the last 
emperor of the Flavian Dynasty (Castro López, 2014). The assassination of the emperor in 96 
CE encouraged the Senate to condemn and destroy any relics of his authority and legacy 

























2.4 Mythology  
 
The mosaic owes its name to the presence of six Eros or Amores represented in half circles 
along the sides of the mosaic. The mosaic theme and style are attributed to the imperial 
style. The main themes of the mosaic are represented by two central circles: the northern 
circle depicting the myth of the judgement of Paris and the southern circle depicting the 
goddess Luna.  
 
The myth of the judgement of Paris consists of a contest between the three most beautiful 
goddesses Minerva, the goddess of wisdom, Juno, the goddess of marriage, and Venus, the 
goddess of love. These roman goddesses are parallel in Greek mythology with Athena, Hera 
and Aphrodite, respectively. The prize given by Paris, a Trojan mortal, for ‘the fairest’ 
goddess was a golden apple. Consequently, each goddess tried to bribe Paris with their 
seductive powers. At the end, Paris chose Venus since she promised to concede him the 
most beautiful woman of the world, who at the time was known to be Helen of Sparta 
(Rodney, 1967; Walcot, 1977). The goddesses are represented in the upper plane. Athena is 
on the right and displays her fierce warrior attributes (Fig.6, right). Hera is depicted in the 
middle and is usually portrayed as being majestic and solemn. In this image she is wearing a 
polos, a cylindrical crown. Aphrodite, shown half-naked, is on the left. This embodies her 
further as the goddess of love and seduction. Paris is represented in the lower plane sitting 
on a rock and accompanied by an oxen and a dog, typical animals depicted with shepherds. 
In the centre of the scene, Paris is receiving the apple from Hermes who is represented on 
the lower right panel. Hermes is shown naked, only covered by a very colourful mantle 
loosely hanging from his body and his characteristic winged crown. The environment in the 
scene contains by four bushes, which symbolizes nature (Lopéz Monteagudo, 2014). The 
representation of the Judgement of Paris is attested in two other Spanish Roman mosaics in 
Casariche (Seville) and in Noheda (Cuenca) (Blázquez Martínez, 2014). 
 
The myth of Luna and Endymion is depicted in the other full circle (Fig.6, left). Luna is the 
goddess of the moon and she can be seen driving a moon chariot across the heavens. In 
antiquity, Luna is usually depicted with her horse driven moon chariot. In this mosaic she 





Endymion, who is shown sleeping in his cave in the lower part of the circle. According to the 
Roman myth, Endymion fell in love with Juno and asked Jupiter to grant him eternal sleep, in 
which he became immortal and ageless (Pilar San Nicolás, 2014). Parallels to this Roman 
myth exist in Greek mythology with Hera and Zeus.  
 
Figure 6 - Central scenes Mosaico de los Amores (left - myth of Luna; right - myth of Paris) 
 
Besides these two full circles, the mosaic has four quarter-circles in each corner, 
representing the four seasons. These are personified with each character displaying a 
different attribute according to the season. The winter scene is depicted with mistletoe, a 
mantle covering the person’s head from the cold and by the subdued colours. On the other 
hand, the spring scene is depicted by an abundance of flowers and plants in a bright, vibrant 
colour scheme. The presentation of the seasons is a symbol of the continuity of time and the 
different stages in life, going from childhood, youth, maturity and old age (Lopéz 
Monteagudo, 2014). In the six half circles between the corner scenes, Cupid, depicted 
hunting, is the protagonist. In the different scenes, Cupid is hunting different animals 
including a hare, a partridge, a pheasant and a rabbit. Lastly, the spaces between the circles, 







Figure 7 - Mosaico de los Amores, all scenes. 
 
In general, the high quality of the mosaic’s iconography stands out, not only due to the good 
state of preservation but also the high technical quality. The technique of using very small 
tesserae in the images in comparison to the rest of the floor mosaics of the room is a 
common practice during the Roman period (Izzo et al., 2016). This mosaic is unique because 
of the rich and varied colour palette and the different uses of material (stone, ceramic, glass-
paste). Furthermore, the level of accuracy in the depiction of the human form shows a deep 
knowledge of anatomy. This gives the scenes dynamic movement. In addition, the shading of 
the figures enhances the dynamic movement, as seen in figures 6 and 7. 
 
2.5 Roman mosaics and historical glass studies  
 
The practice of using glass tesserae in mosaics has existed for over 2000 years and is an 
important component of cultural heritage around the world. A mosaic is defined as a 
collection of small fragments of different materials and colours embedded in a mortar, 





found in Mesopotamia and Egypt using polished natural stones placed in a deliberate order 
(Verità, 2000). Later, the use of shells and marble chips was attested. As the technique 
developed in the Mediterranean basin, the necessity for a larger and richer range of colours 
became apparent and is believed to have led to the introduction of cut glass tesserae. In 
addition to aesthetics, glass tesserae are favoured for their water resistance and their large 
range of colour intensities (Verità, 2000). Roman floor mosaics consisted of stone tesserae 
and opaque glasses. Since coloured glass was considered a luxury good, adding this 
expensive material enhances the elite status of the mosaics. Glass tesserae began to appear 
in pagan or religious monuments all over the Mediterranean. The evolution of this 
technology is still not clear and more studies are needed to fully comprehend the 
technological practices and to determine the best restoration and conservation techniques 
to be applied. To understand the material properties of the glass tesserae, the chemical 
composition of the glass and the conservation environment need to be understood (Brems 
et al., 2012; Izzo et al., 2016; Ricciardi et al., 2009b). Below, this thesis will delve deeper into 
the most important material properties of glass tesserae. 
 
Glass is an amorphous, solid material. The three main elements necessary for making a raw 
glass are a glass former, a flux and a stabiliser. The glass former is silica (SiO2), for which sand 
was used. A flux is added to this to reduce the melting temperature. In antiquity, this flux 
was added in the form of natron, a sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), (most common in Roman 
times) or plant ash. Finally, the mixture needs a stabilizer, for which lime (CaO) was added 
(Barca et al., 2016). This combination produces translucent glasses and they were produced 
in a limited number of primary production sites, known as glassmaking sites, in the Levant 
and Egypt and later traded all over the Mediterranean in chunks or ingots. The glasses were 
then re-melted at secondary production sites, termed glass working sites, where additional 
elements were added to produce the desired glass product. These additional elements were 
colouring agents, decolouring agents and opacifiers (Arletti et al., 2006; Caggiani et al., 2017; 
Verità, 2000). Roman glass tesserae are usually of the soda-lime type, which is chemically 
very stable, and they are usually opaque (van der Werf et al., 2009).    
 
The existing information about Roman glass originates from different sources. Historical 





Historia XXXVI in 70 CE. Archaeological excavations and archaeometric analyses conducted 
over the past decades provide more information concerning Roman glass. Although 
archaeometric studies on Roman glass have significantly increased over the last decades, 
they have focussed mainly on translucent glasses and primary production sites (Abd-allah, 
2010; Ceglia et al., 2013; Gallo et al., 2013; Ganio et al., 2012). Most of the glass studies 
involve sampling and destructive techniques (Arletti et al., 2006; Barca et al., 2016; Boschetti 
et al., 2017). Therefore, this thesis study hopes to contribute to understanding glass tesserae 







3 Materials and methods 
3.1 Materials  
The goal of the study was to do a full-coverage study of the mosaic. In total 227 tesserae 
were measured with 5 instruments which resulted in a total of 1175 measurements. For this 
thesis, we focused on two mythological scenes of the mosaic: the Paris scene, which is the 
largest one measured, and the Spring scene. These scenes were chosen due to their diverse 
colour palette. In the Paris scene, 96 tesserae were analysed and 48 tesserae in the Spring 
scene. Each mosaic tesserae piece was measured with the different instruments. The mosaic 
was measured in situ without any major sample preparation. The only sample preparation 
was the cleaning of the mosaic tesserae with a brush and with a sponge drenched in cleaning 
ethanol. 
 
Figure 8 - Paris colours: Black (24, 81), white (5), grey (33), orange (55, 57), red (41, 14, 15), dark red (17, 46), pink/nude 
(71, 72), dark blue (3), blue (12), light blue (11), baby blue (8), turquoise (85), dark green (31), green (30), light green (32), 









Figure 9 - Spring colours: Light orange (31), brown (30), nudes (44, 43, 42), dark green (40), green (39), turquoise (9), light 
blue (38), dark blue (37), blue (12), white (10), black (22), dark red (3, 28), red (27), yellow (1), orange (11). 
 
Table 1 - Number of tesserae 





Eros 2 40 
apple paris 5 
Total 227 
 
Table 2 - Number of measurements 
MEASUREMENTS hXRF BWtek enwave GR enwave R Bravo TOTAL PER SCENE 
Summer 20 20 20 20 25 105 
eros1 22 26 20 35 26 129 
spring 47 49 52 53 59 260 
paris 87 103 99 99 111 499 
eros2 0 43 42 40 48 173 
apple paris  9     9 










XRF is a widespread elemental technique that can be non-destructive, meaning that the 
sample is undamaged during analysis. Furthermore, minimal sample preparation is 
necessary and in the case of handheld XRF, no sample preparation is needed. It is a relatively 
fast analytical technique, especially portable and handheld instruments, and has been 
applied widely in archaeometric studies (Colomban et al., 2012; Licenziati and Calligaro, 
2016; Miriello et al., 2010; Pincé et al., 2016; Van Pevenage et al., 2014). This technique is 
user-friendly since it is computer operated. By using the appropriate software, the 
procedure can be almost completely automated. Different types of materials can be 
analysed using XRF such as liquids and solids. All the elements are detected in one single 
measurement making it a multi-elemental analysis. The main advantages of portable and 
handheld XRF instruments are the low operation costs and fast analysis. It can be used for 
conducting measurements in situ, for example in a museum or on the field, and has 
commonly been used on irreplaceable cultural heritage artefacts. Not only can the major 
elements be detected, but also the trace elements, which can provide information on 
technology and provenance (Shackley, 2011). 
 
X-rays are energetic waves with a wavelength between 0,001 and 100 nm in the 
electromagnetic spectrum. They were discovered by Wilhelm K. Röntgen in the 19th century 
(Pollard et al., 2007). The basic principle of X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy is that X-rays 
coming from an X-ray source will hit and irradiate the sample. When the energy of the 
incoming X-rays is high enough, they can excite and eject an electron from one of the inner 
shells of the atom. This leaves a vacancy in the shell during which the atom is unstable. To 
return to a stable state, an electron from the outer shells of the atom will occupy the 
vacancy during which energy is released under the form of X-rays. This will lead to the 
emission of secondary X-Rays or characteristic fluorescence that is detected by an energy 
dispersive or wavelength dispersive XRF spectrometer. These secondary X-Rays have an 
energy that is characteristic for each element, thus the elements in the sample can be 






3.2.1 Instrumentation  
 
A commercial hXRF instrument (Olympus InnovX Delta Premium) was used in order to obtain 
qualitative elemental information of the mosaics. The measurements were conducted in air 
under conditions listed in Table 3. The silicon drift detector is thermo-electrically cooled. The 
diameter of the X-ray is 10 mm in normal conditions but can be reduced to 3 mm when using 
a collimator. During this field campaign, the measurements were conducted under 
collimated conditions with a beam size of 3 mm. Furthermore, the instrument is equipped 
with a camera making it easier to choose and determine the zone to be measured (Coccato 
et al., 2017; Lauwers et al., 2014).  
 
Elements are detected from Mg onwards (Z=12). The analyser produces two different 
energetic X-beams, one of 10 kV and one of 40 kV. The 10 kV beam makes it easier to detect 
low Z-elements from Mg to Mn (Pincé, 2018). The instrument was not connected to a field 
laptop during the measurements but at the end of each day the data were transferred from 
onto a laptop using a USB connection. The instrument does not require electricity and was 
battery operated. Multiple Li-ion batteries were available and recharged every night.  
 
Table 3 - Conditions Olympus InnovX Delta Premium 
Parameter  Conditions 
Tube voltage 40 kV, 10 kV 
Tube current 79 µA 
Detector  Silicon drift detector (SDD) 
Measuring time (life time) 150 s  
X-ray tube /source Rh 
Beam size 10x10mm2 or 3x3mm2 
 
The ideal life time conditions were determined by testing different life times on the same 
spot. The spectra were compared in order to choose the best option. Taking into account the 
practical limitations such as the quantity of tesserae to be measured and the available time 
of the field campaign, we opted for a final life time of 150 seconds for each measuring mode. 
The noise reduction of a lifetime of 150 seconds compared to 100 seconds can be observed 
in Fig.10. The life time is the time during which the detector is actually measuring the X-rays. 
In reality the sample will be irradiated with X-rays for a longer period than 150 seconds, but 





occurs at the 10kV beam as well as the 40 kV beam. Besides the life time (LT), there is a 
death time (DT), a time during which the secondary X-rays are not detected by the detector. 
The relation of the real time (RT), DT and LT is: 
 
LT = RT (1-DT), in which LT and RT are expressed in seconds and DT is expressed in a 
percentage 
 
Figure 10 - Testing different lifetimes. 
 
For each analysed mosaic piece, one point measurement was conducted. For the Paris scene 
87 mosaics were analysed and 47 for the Spring scene (Table 1). In the Paris scene, not all 
mosaics are incorporated in the hXRF measurements. This was due to a strict time schedule 
during the field campaign. It was opted to skip some tesserae of colours that were already 
well represented in other measurements. In order to control the safety during the analyses, 







Figure 11 - hXRF instrumentation in the field 
 
3.2.2 Data processing  
 
The recorded spectra were analysed with the “Analysis of X-ray spectra by iterative least 
squares” (AXIL) software (Van Espen et al., 1986; Vekemans et al., 1994). This technique 
allows obtaining qualitative elemental information, which can help in distinguishing groups 
within the mosaics. It detects the elements that are present in the sample as well as the 
intensity. The basic principle of the quantitative analysis of the spectrum is that there is a 
relation between the intensity of the peak and the concentration of that specific element in 
the sample (Van Espen et al., 1986; Vekemans et al., 1994). The area under the peak is 
related to the concentration of the element in the sample. However, no absolute values are 
known. Even if only relative values are obtained with hXRF, this gives us a good primary look 
into the elemental information of the analysed materials and allows for a first comparison 
between the data.  
 
For each measurement, a unique fitting model was created. By producing a unique fitting 
model per spectra the spectral artefacts could be easily identified. Apart from the peaks of 
the measured elements, other peaks are present in the spectra. Some of the primary X-rays 
are scattered by the sample instead of absorbed. When these scattered rays are elastic, they 
keep the same wavelength as the incoming rays and no energy is lost. This is called coherent 
or Rayleigh scattering and is usually a peak represented by the element of the source of X-





and longer wavelength than the incoming X-rays, and this is called incoherent or Compton 
scattering. The Compton peak is broader and has a lower energy than the Rayleigh peak 
(Pollard et al., 2007). Besides these scattering peaks, sum peaks and escape peaks are also 
identified in some samples. This is case for elements with a very high intensity. A sum peak is 
the result of the method of detection of the secondary X-rays. When two photons arrive 
close to each other, the detector is unable to differentiate the two photons and will register 
one photon with an energy that is the sum of the two single photons (Pollard et al., 2007). 
Escape peaks are found when a photon interacts with the detector. When the detector is a Si 
solid state detector, the photon can excite Si atoms to release Kα X-rays. If these X-rays 
escape from the detector, the peak will not appear at the original energy of the incoming 
photon but at an energy lowered by the Si Kα energy, 1,74 KeV (Tanaka et al., 2017). Fig.12 
demonstrates the escape peaks from Fe in a sample with high Fe intensities. At last, the 
instrumental interferences should also be taking into account. The spectral quality of the 
instrument was tested (Pincé, 2018) and revealed interference of Ni, Cu and Au. Especially 
the Au interference was clear in the spectra, giving false peaks while no gold was detected. 
Caution should be taken when dealing with these elements, though we can assume that this 
interference is similar in all the spectra. Thus, when comparing spectra the effect of the 
instrumental interference can be equal. The peak X-ray intensities are used for further data 







Figure 12 - Example hXRF spectrum indicating escape peaks of iron 
 
Since the database exists of varied data because we are dealing with different types of 
materials, a first step was to divide the large dataset in subsets. By plotting the values of Ca 
and Si against each other, normalised by Rh, obtained with the 10 kV mode, it was able to 
see a clear division in two groups: stone and glass mosaics. The glass mosaic tesserae were 
normalised over Si for both modes. The best relative standard deviation percentage was 
calculated to find an internal standard for the stone tesserae and finally the data were 
normalised over Ca for both modes. Further compositional information is obtained with 
bivariate plots. Even though hXRF has its limitation and no absolute values are attained, it is 






3.3 Raman Spectroscopy  
 
Raman spectroscopy is a molecular spectroscopic technique that is employed widely in 
archaeometry, cultural heritage studies and conservation science. Mobile instruments are 
designed for conducting analyses in situ. The uses of Raman spectroscopy go from the 
identification of pigments, the study of degradations products, corrosion processes and 
organic materials (Cosano et al., 2017; Rousaki et al., 2018; Vagnini et al., 2017; 
Vandenabeele, 2004; Veneranda et al., 2017). The technique has several advantages that 
make it popular in art and archaeology research. Firstly, the non-destructive character allows 
for wider application in archaeology and art studies. Secondly, the analyses can be 
conducted rather quickly. Thirdly, no or limited sample preparation is necessary. Lastly, 
Raman spectroscopy provides molecular information of organic and inorganic materials, 
depending on the laser source, and therefore provides complimentary information to XRF 
analysis (Bersani et al., 2016; Lauwers et al., 2014; Vandenabeele, 2004). 
 
The basic principle in Raman spectroscopy is that incoming light is absorbed which leads to 
an excitation of a molecule. During the de-excitation of the molecule, light is emitted. It is 
the inelastic scattering of this light that is known as the Raman effect. The Raman effect was 
discovered in 1928 by Sir C. V. Raman and K. S. Krishnan by demonstrating the inelastic 
scattering of a light by a fluid for which he was awarded the Nobel prize for Physics in 1930. 
Most of the emitted energy has the same wavelength as the incoming energy: the Rayleigh 
scattering. However, Raman scattering occurs when the emitted energy has a different 
wavelength as the incident energy. Raman spectroscopy determines the modes of molecular 
motions: vibrations. When a chance in the molecular polarizability occurs during these 
vibrations, the Raman effect is observed (Vandenabeele et al., 2014). 
 
As mentioned the use of portable and mobile Raman instrumentation has increased in 
popularity since it eliminates the need of bringing artefacts to laboratories. A distinction 
between different types of mobile instrumentation has been made by Lauwers (Lauwers et 
al., 2014). A transportable instrument can be carried from one site to another although it is 
not designed to be moved frequently. Most bench-top Raman instruments are 





rather easily. They usually have a stable spectrometer. A portable instrument is carried on 
the field by a single person. Finally, a handheld instrument can be operated by holding it in 
one hand and it is usually battery operated.  
 
Bench-top instruments have some features that have an advantage over mobile/handheld 
instruments. For one, the laboratory is a stable environment where microscope images can 
also be obtained. Secondly, bench-top instruments have an improved sensitivity. The large 
focal length of the instruments results in an improved resolution. In some cases, when the 
object has a rather flat surface, Raman mapping is possible. Thirdly, and most importantly, it 
is possible to have multiple lasers in the instrument, which enables the reduction of 
fluorescence background. Though, in some cases characteristic photoluminescence can help 
identifying the materials (Bersani et al., 2016; Vandenabeele et al., 2014).  
 
However, in situ analyses are performed with mobile or handheld equipment. In this case, 
no chemical or mechanical sample preparation is possible. Therefore, it is important to be 
able to work with an adjustable laser power. Another useful aspect in mobile or handheld 
instruments is the ability block the laser beam during the work, which increases the safety of 
both the user and the artefact. By blocking the laser beam during positioning, the artefact is 
exposed to less laser irradiation (Vandenabeele et al., 2014). During in situ analysis the 
speed of the analysis is of great importance because it is related to the sensitivity of the 
instrument. During this research, three different mobile and handheld instruments were 
employed.  
 
3.3.1 EZRAMAN-I-DUAL Raman system (Enwave Optronics, Irvine CA, USA) 
 
This mobile fibre-optic-based spectrometer from TSI Inc is equipped with two lasers: a red 
diode laser (785 nm) and a green Nd:YAG laser (532 nm) and spectra are recorded in the 
range of 100 and 2350 cm-1 and 100 and 3200 cm-1, respectively (Fig. 13). The spectral 
resolutions are 6 cm-1 and 7 cm-1 for the 752 and 532 nm lasers, respectively. The instrument 
is equipped with three interchangeable lenses for each wavelength. To conduct the 
measurements during this campaign, the standard lens (STD) was used with a focal length of 





laser, respectively. The instrument is equipped with a CCD detector and an adjustable power 
controller for each laser with a maximum power outlet of 400 mW and 100 mW for the 785 
nm and 532 nm laser, respectively. The spectrometer can be used by applying 230 V AC or by 
using an internal or external Li-battery (Lauwers et al., 2014). During the research, the 
battery was the main way of using the machine although in some cases it was possible to 
connect it to a generator.  
 
 
Figure 13 - Set up EZRAMAN-I-DUAL Raman spectrometer in the field. 
 
 
3.3.2  i-Raman® EX (B&WTEK) 
 
The i-Raman® EX portable Raman spectrometer has an excitation laser of 1064 nm and 
covers a spectral range from 100-2500 cm-1 with a resolution of less than 10 cm-1 at 1296 nm 
(Fig. 14). The instrument is equipped with a high sensitivity InGaAs array detector with deep 
TE cooling. In addition, it is equipped with a fibre optic Raman probe and probe holder and 
an adjustable laser power controller with maximum laser power of 499 mW. The laser has a 
spot size of 85 µm. The spectrometer delivers a high signal to noise ratio without inducing 
auto-fluorescence. A voltage of 100-240 VAC can be applied. During this measuring 







Figure 14 – i-Raman® EX Raman spectrometer 
 
3.3.3 BRAVO handheld Raman spectrometer (Bruker) 
 
This handheld Raman spectrometer by Bruker is equipped with two excitation lasers 
(DuoLaser™) ranging from 700 to 1100 nm during acquisition. Spectra are collected in the 
spectral range of 300 – 3200 cm-1. The second laser is not intended to try to mitigate 
fluorescence, as in common in commercial handheld or portal Raman spectrometers, but it 
is a way to collect spectra up to 3200 cm-1. In this way, the CH stretching region is accessed. 
Thus, the first laser is used to obtain data in the fingerprint region, while the second laser 
obtains data from the CH region. BRAVO uses a new technology called Sequentially Shifted 
Excitation (SSE™), a patented fluorescence mitigation, in which they mitigate fluorescence 
without reducing sensitivity. Furthermore, BRAVO comes with an automated inbuilt 
wavelength calibration. It has a wavenumber accuracy of ± 1 cm-1 in the fingerprint and ± 2 
cm-1 in the CH-stretching region. The applied laser power is less than 100mW for both 
regions. No fibre cable is available for the BRAVO and the laser exits the instrument through 
a measuring tip. This tip is interchangeable with a measuring tip for vials, which was used for 
measuring the reagents. Measurements on the samples were performed using the standard 
measuring tip (measuring tip for bags). The instrument is operated using a touchscreen. The 
instrument was battery operated and was recharged overnight by placing it in the docking 
station. The docking station requires a voltage of 100 – 240 VAC, has a size of 36 x 15 x 13 
cm and weighs 1.9 kg. By using the two lasers from 700 to 1100 nm, the sensitivity to 
inorganic green en blue is reduced in comparison with a 532 nm laser (Jehlička et al., 2017; 







The Raman spectra collected with the i-Raman (B&WTEK) and the EZRAMAN-I-DUAL 
(Enwave) are processed in GRAMS (ThermoFisher Scientific). The Raman spectra collected 
with the Bravo are processed in OPUSTM.  
 
3.4 Digital Microscopy 
 
Apart from the hXRF instrument and Raman spectrometers, a digital microscope was 
employed during this field campaign (Fig. 15). The model used was a HIROX model KH-8700. 
The main unit has a weight of around 15kg. The instrument can be used with a power of 
AC100 to 240V and was connected to a generator. The Dual Illumination Revolver Zoom Lens 
was used (MXG-2500REZ) allowing magnification from 35x up to 2500x (Table 4). 
Furthermore, the instrument has triple objective turret. Due to the dual illumination 
mechanism, both co-axial and ring lighting are possible. Three objective lenses can be 
accessed with an optical zoom range of over 70 times the minimum magnification providing 
a field of view from 8 mm up to ca. 0.12 mm. The three lenses and here magnifications are 
mentioned below (Table 4).  
 
Table 4 - Features digital microscope HIROX KH-8700 
Model MXG-2500REZ 
 Low-Range Mid-Range High-Range 
Magnification 35~250x 140~1000x 350-2500x 
Field of View 8.17~1.22mm(H) 2.18~0.31mm(H) 0.87~0.12(H) 
Operable distance 10.0mm 10.0mm 10.0mm 















4 Results and discussion  
 
4.1 Material composition  
 
As discussed in the introduction, Roman mosaics could be produced from different materials 
including stone tesserae, glass tesserae, glazed stone, ceramics, etc. Based on the Ca/Si 
ratio’s obtained with the hXRF analysis, the mosaics are divided into two groups for further 
analyses (stone and glass tesserae). This is an assumption and not a strict division and 
caution is advised, since the hXRF results do not comprise absolute values. For example, it is 
possible to find aluminosilicate rich rocks within the glass. However, coupling the hXRF data 
with the Raman results can confirm the composition of the tesserae. Together with the 
visual information (on the field) and the microscopy pictures, the distinction between glass 
and stone mosaics can be assumed.  
 
On figures 16 and 17 the division in the two material groups is clear. The stone mosaics have 
a higher calcium and lower silica content while the glasses separate themselves with a lower 
calcium and higher silica content. In what follows, the Raman and hXRF results will be 
discussed per scene and per colour to discuss the material composition of the tesserae. In 
the second part of the results, the comparison between the different Raman instruments 








Figure 16 - Bivariate plot Ca/Rh and Si/Rh of the Paris scene in the 10 kV mode 
 



























































4.1.1 Paris  
 
Table 5 - Identification Raman signals Paris scene 
Colour signal 1064 nm signal 785 nm signal 532 nm  
black 
Calcite + titanium dioxide + 
carbon black 
Calcite + titanium dioxide + carbon 
black + α-quartz  
calcite  
white Calcite + dolomite  Calcite + dolomite  Calcite + dolomite  
grey Calcite + dolomite Calcite + dolomite Dolomite  
pink/nude Calcite  Calcite + dolomite Calcite + dolomite  
red    
     dark red Calcite + haematite Calcite + haematite  Calcite 
     red 
Calcite + dolomite + 
haematite + α-quartz + 
anatase 
Calcite + dolomite + haematite + α-
quartz + anatase   
Calcite + dolomite   
orange     
yellow Calcite + dolomite Calcite + dolomite  Dolomite   
blue    
   dark blue Calcite (fade) + CaSb2O6 CaSb2O6  
   blue    
   light blue Gypsum    
   baby blue    
   turquoise    
green    
   dark green    
   green  Calcite (fade)   
   light green    







The white tesserae are produced with calcareous stones. Raman signals for calcite and 
dolomite are identified with all four lasers. No white glass tesserae are identified. White 
tesserae are used in the background of the mosaic and in the figures as well: in the clothes, 
as skin colour, in attributes of the figures. The signal is usually the strongest in the 1064 nm 
laser.  
Nudes 
In the mosaic a variety of colours are categorized as “nude”. These represent different skin 
tones but are also used for the representation of animals (the ox’s) and of clothes. The 
different hues go from light pink, pink, beige, light brown and darker brown. The nude 
tesserae have a similar Raman spectrum, with either calcite or dolomite (Fig. 41 and 42). The 
same is observed in the grey tesserae: only calcite or dolomite signals are identified. The 
strongest signals are the bands at 1086 and 1099 for calcite and dolomite respectively 
(Edwards et al., 2005). As seen on Figure 16, all the nude hues and the grey tesserae are 
located in the group with stone tesserae. The stones chosen were of calcareous nature, 
which is the case for most analysed stone tesserae of the mosaics and which was common 
during Roman times (Capedri et al., 2001; Galli et al., 2004; Izzo et al., 2016; Miriello et al., 
2017). The different nude hues are naturally occurring in the different rocks. None of these 
colour tesserae consist of glass pieces.  
 
Red  
The red tesserae are divided in two categories: dark red tesserae and red tesserae. In 
general, both groups have a higher calcium and lower silica content and can therefore be 
attributed to stone tesserae. However, the dark red tesserae have remarkable lower calcium 
contents than the red tesserae. Instead, they contain more Si, K, Ti and mostly more Fe 
compared to red tesserae (Fig. 18). Furthermore, the dark red tesserae have a higher Mn, 







Figure 18 - hXRF spectra of dark red, red and pink tesserae 
 
The two subcategories in red tesserae are visible in the Raman results as well. For the red 
tesserae the only phases identified are calcite or dolomite (Fig.19). In one case both calcite 
and dolomite were identified together (Paris 63, Fig.19c). For the dark red tesserae, Raman 
results identified calcite or dolomite with haematite (Fig.20). The high Fe content in the hXRF 
data confirms this (Fig.21). The haematite identified with the red 785 nm laser is shifted 
compared to the one identified with the infrared 1064 nm laser (Buzgar et al., 2013; Caggiani 
et al., 2016). Raman spectroscopy can differentiate between the ordered and disordered 
structure of haematite and the haematite spectrum depends on the energy of the exciting 
radiation (Rousaki et al., 2015). The shift can be due to the difference in size, morphology 
and orientation of the haematite crystallites as well (Prinsloo et al., 2008). Moreover, a shift 
of 5 cm-1 to 15 cm-1 is possible due to difference in laser power. Cosano et al. attested a shift 
of haematite towards lower wavenumbers by increasing laser power (Cosano et al., 2017; de 







Figure 19 - Raman spectra of Paris 63 and Paris 14, a (Paris 63 with 523nm), b (Paris 14 with 532nm), c (Paris 63 with 



















Figure 21 - Bivariate plot Fe-Si, Paris scene, 10kV 
Although the majority of red and dark red tesserae seem to be made from stone, a few 
exceptions can be seen (Fig 16). Two red and two dark red tesserae in the Paris scene consist 
of glass: Paris 13 and 15 (red), Paris 17 and 46 (dark red). For Paris 17 no hXRF data is 
available. Most of these red glasses did not give good Raman signals relating to crystalline 
phases belonging to the origin of the colour. Ancient red glasses are usually produced using 
copper and iron in a lead-rich matrix (Ricciardi et al., 2009a). The hXRF results reveal a higher 
Fe and Cu content in the red tesserae, while the dark red tesserae have significant higher 

























Figure 22 – Bivariate plot Fe-Pb, Paris scene, 40 kV 
 
The presence of lead creates a reducing condition enabling copper to transform to the 
cuprous state: Cu2+ to Cu+. However, to obtain metallic copper (Cu0), an even stronger 
reducing atmosphere is necessary, for which Fe was usually added (Arletti et al., 2006). The 
combination of lead and iron was necessary to create the reducing atmosphere to create the 
Cu0 state and to maintain this state as well (Basso et al., 2014). This dispersion of metallic 
copper particles in the glass matrix generated red opaque coloured tesserae during Roman 
times (Arletti et al., 2006). Different hues of the red are the result of different dimensions of 
the copper particles and the differences in distance between the copper nanoparticles 
(Colomban and Schreiber, 2005).  
 
There is a consensus that copper is responsible for orange, red and brown colour and opacity 
in Roman glasses, and that these colours are produced under reducing conditions (Silvestri 
et al., 2014). Yet, the nature of the copper phase is still disputed. Some studies attribute the 
process to the presence of cuprite while others believe metallic copper is responsible for the 
colouring of the glass (Freestone, 1987; Padovani et al., 2006). When copper and lead are 
both present in high quantities in the glass, cuprite dendrites are developed. In glass with a 
low copper content, independent from the lead amount, metallic copper nanoparticles 
would be the producing colorant. However, the coexistence of both phenomena is attested 
































of the cuprite distribution creates a more intensive and heterogeneous colour (Gedzevičiute 
et al., 2009). Since no clear Raman signals were obtained in the red tesserae, it was not 
possible to determine the colour to cuprite or metallic copper nanoparticles. 
 
Raman analysis on glasses coloured by metallic particles are challenging and depend on the 
laser wavelength and the experimental setup. The colour is determined by the light 
absorption because of the Surface Plasmon Resonance (~400 nm for Cu0), which complicate 
the generation of a good spectrum (Ricciardi et al., 2009a). The SPR is the oscillation of free 
electrons on the surface (Basso et al., 2014). These electrons cause a strong absorption of 
the incoming energy range of the laser resulting in a decrease of the laser beam. The 
penetration depth is decreased and the Raman signal of the opaque red glasses is actually a 
surface phenomenon. The Cu0 interacts with the exciting laser and generates a resonant 
Raman spectrum (Colomban and Schreiber, 2005). 
 
The microscopy images of the red tesserae show linear bands with some bands appearing 
darker, black even (Fig. 45). In literature the red bands are described as containing more 
copper nanoparticles while for the red bands only a small amount or no copper has been 
attested. Copper particles dissolve quickly, meaning they lose their colour if the glass comes 
into contact with air. These darker bands are probably areas of partially oxidized glass, which 
is a result of uneven or incomplete mixing of the glass (Santagostino Barbone et al., 2008).  
  
One clear Raman spectra obtained of a dark red glass tesserae is represented below. With 
the 785 nm laser (Fig.23a) bands at 146, 396 and 634 cm-1 can be attributed to anatase, 
while bands at 352, 462 and 1375 cm-1 can be attributed to α-quartz. A fade signal of calcite 
is identified at 1087 cm-1. In the 1064 nm laser anatase bands are identified at 144 and  
514 cm-1, while α-quartz bands are identified at 208 and 466 cm-1. Weak bands at 300 and  
406 cm-1 are attributed to haematite (Fig.23b). The haematite bands are not sharp but 
broader, which could be due to the differences in particle size or morphology of the 
crystallites (Prinsloo et al., 2008). Finally, two broad weak bands at ca. 1305 and  
ca. 1597 cm-1 are identified in the 1064 nm laser. These could be attributed either to 






Figure 23 - Raman spectra of Paris 17 (dark red):  
 a (785 nm), b (1064 nm) obtained between 100 cm-1 and 1700 cm-1 
Orange  
The orange coloured tesserae in the Paris scene are all glass mosaic tesserae and are a 
variant on the red opaque glass, discussed above. The colour is determined by cuprite 
crystals or by the presence of metallic copper nanoparticles. Cuprite crystals of a larger size 
are said to produce a redder colour whereas an increase in crystal particles would produce 
an orange colour (Gedzevičiute et al., 2009; Santagostino Barbone et al., 2008). 
 
Comparable to the red opaque glass tesserae, the orange tesserae also show linear bands of 
lighter and darker orange (Fig. 49). No clear Raman signatures could be obtained for the 
orange tesserae in the Paris scene. Pb is present in high amounts together with Sn (Fig. 25). 
Figure 26 shows the presence of Pb and Cu. The orange tesserae also have a higher Fe 
amount, which was needed to create a more reducing atmosphere as discussed for the red 
tesserae. The high amount of copper, together with iron and lead, in the orange tesserae is 



















Yellow tesserae are made of two material groups: the duller yellow mosaics are made from 
stone while the more intense yellow colour appears to be glass. The stone yellow tesserae 
have Raman signals for calcite and dolomite, similar to the white and nude tesserae (Table 
5). No good Raman signatures could be obtained for the yellow glasses, however the hXRF 
data provides some information regarding the colorants in the glasses. The yellow glass 
tesserae have a high lead and tin amount (Fig. 25). The lighter yellow glasses have a slightly 
lower lead and tin amount. The detection of lead and tin, together with antimony suggest 
the presence of lead antimonate (bindheimite or Naples yellow, Pb2Sb2O7) or lead-tin 
antimonate (Pb2Sb2-xSnxO7-x/2) (Arletti et al., 2006; Basso et al., 2014; Ricciardi et al., 2009a). 
The lead yellow acts as an opacifying and colouring agent (Gedzevičiute et al., 2009). 
However, the Raman features of these phases are not identified.  
 
 

























Figure 26 – Bivariate plot Pb-Cu, Paris scene, 40 kV 
 
Blue  
The blue tesserae in the Paris scene are divided in different colour categories and are all 
made of glass. The blue colour is due to the presence of cobalt and copper (Fig. 29A and 
29B).  
Dark blue  
The dark blue tesserae are characterised by the presence of Co, while the other blue hues 
have less cobalt in their composition (Fig. 29A). Cobalt ions (Co2+) are a strong chromophore 
and can produce a deep blue colour even when present in low amounts. This is due to the 
strong absorption in the yellow regions of the visible spectrum (Basso et al., 2014). 
Additionally, the amount of Sb and Ca suggest that Ca antimonate was used as an opacifier 
in the dark blue glasses. The presence of the opacifier does not affect the colour of the glass. 
The hXRF result of the dark blue glasses correspond to other studies performed on Roman 
glasses (Arletti et al., 2006; Boschetti et al., 2008; Caggiani et al., 2013; Gedzevičiute et al., 
2009; Gliozzo et al., 2010; Verità, 2000). The Raman spectra of the dark blue tesserae do not 
give good signals apart from a weak band at 670 cm-1 and 699 cm-1 in the 1064 and 785 nm 
laser wavelengths, respectively (Fig. 27). This band could possibly be attributed to calcium 
































Figure 27 - Raman spectra blue tesserae: Paris 3 - R (785 nm), Paris 1 - IR (1064 nm), 
 Paris 7 - IR (1064 nm), obtained between 200 - 1500 cm-1 
Light blue  
The light blue colour is due to the presence of copper (Fig. 29B). Cu2+ is a common colorant 
for producing a light blue translucent glass (Gedzevičiute et al., 2009). The presence of 
antimony and calcium indicate the use of calciumantimonate as opacifier. The presence of 
copper in combination with specific elements can identify the raw material that contained 
the copper. When copper is present in combination with a significant amount of tin, bronze 
or bronze scraps were added to the glass batch as colourants (Polikreti et al., 2011). This 
could be the case for the light blue tesserae in the Paris scene since tin is also identified in 














Baby blue  
The baby blue tesserae have a similar cobalt amount as the light blue tesserae, but have a 
lower amount of antimony (Fig. 29A). Further, the hXRF results indicate they have a lower 
copper amount compared to the light blue colour (Fig. 29B). The low amount of Co present 
could be enough to produce the blue colour (Basso et al., 2014). 
Blue  
Only one tesserae was ascribed as ‘blue’ and it shows similar amount of Co and Cu as the 
baby blue colour (Fig. 29). The Sb amount is slightly lower than the amounts observed in the 
baby blue colour. Since antimony is related to the opacifier calcium antimonate, the 
reduction of Sb could mean a lower amount of opacifier present in the glass, resulting in a 
slightly darker blue hue compared to the baby blue tesserae. No good Raman signals were 
obtained of the blue coloured tesserae. 
Turquoise  
Turquoise coloured tesserae are usually obtained by mixing green and blue colourants 
together. In this case the colour could be attributed to the mix of cobalt (creating a blue 
colour) and iron and copper (creating a green colour) (Boschetti et al., 2008). Copper in the 
divalent state (Cu2+) forms the light blue colour. The colour is usually obtained by melting the 
glass in oxidizing conditions (Lima et al., 2012). As seen figures 29B and C, the turquoise 
tesserae have a similar Cu and Sb content as the green tesserae, however the turquoise 
tesserae also have a small amount of Co present in the glass. One dark blue tesserae, Paris 
37, stands out with a low Co and Sb amount and higher Cu content. It is possible that this 
tesserae should be grouped with turquoise tesserae and was wrongly categorized as dark 
blue in the field.  
The Cu content of the turquoise tesserae is lower than the light blue tesserae, but higher 
than the baby blue and dark blue tesserae (Fig. 29B). There is a small amount of Sn present, 
which could be due to the recycling of opaque glass (Lima et al., 2012), or by the mixing of a 
blue Cu-coloured glass with a yellow glass (Gedzevičiute et al., 2009). No good Raman signals 








Figure 29 – A – Bivariate plot Co-Sb-L, Paris scene, 10 kV; B – Bivariate plot Cu-Co, Paris scene, 40 kV; 







































































In general, the hXRF results of the green tesserae place all the green tesserae in the glass 
tesserae group. The elemental results show a high amount of copper but antimony and tin 
are present as well (see figures 30 and 31 top). The green colour is probable ascribed to the 
presence of a blue colorant together with a yellow-based opacifier (Arletti et al., 2006; 
Licenziati and Calligaro, 2016). Given the presence of lead and antimony, the possible yellow 
opacifier could be lead antimonate, however no Raman signals for this opacifier have been 
identified in the Raman measurements. Cu and Fe could be responsible for the blue colorant, 
and small amounts of Co were also detected in the green tesserae (Fig. 29B). The presence 
of tin in association with copper might propose the use of bronze scraps as a raw source for 
copper (Basso et al., 2014). 
 
Dark green 
The dark green tesserae are chemically pretty similar to the other green hues. The tessera 
has a slightly higher concentration of Cu, Fe and Mn. No Raman signals were identified in the 
dark blue tesserae. 
 
 















One tessera, Paris 83, can be distinguished from the other green tesserae. This is due to the 
intense green colour of the tesserae, emerald green. The bright green tessera shows a 
significant higher amount of Pb compared to the other green tesserae (Fig. 32 and 26). 
Furthermore, the Cu and Fe content is higher compared to the light green and green 
tesserae. The relationship of Pb with higher amounts of Sb creates the crystallisation of lead 
antimonates, which is used to form the emerald green shade (Barca et al., 2016). Paris 83 did 
not yield good Raman signals.  
Light green 
A slightly higher Sn, Pb and Sb content are present in the light green tesserae compared to 
the other green glasses, except for the bright green tesserae, which is discussed above. Fe, 
Mn and Cu are lower than the other green tesserae (Fig. 31 bottom). No clear Raman signals 
were obtained in the light green tesserae. 
 
Figure 32 - Bivariate plot Pb-Fe, Paris scene, 40 kV 
 
Yellowgreen  
The yellowgreen tesserae have a significant lower amount of Cu compared to the green 
tesserae. Furthermore, the Mn and Pb content is lower. In literature, yellowgreen Roman 
tesserae are attributed to the presence of large particle aggregates of lead and antimony 
(Arletti et al., 2006; Basso et al., 2014). No clear Raman signals were identified in the 





































In the black coloured tesserae in the Paris scene, there was a difference in intensity and 
colour hue noticed during the field campaign. This difference is reflected in the chemical and 
Raman data. Some of the black mosaic pieces are made from stones while other are glass 
mosaics (Fig. 16). The high Ca and low Si amount separate the stone tesserae from the glass 
tesserae.  
Black stone  
In the Paris scene, two stone black tesserae were identified. It consists of a dark, blackish 
mosaic at the mouth of the ox and a dark, blackish mosaic at the shadow near the foot of 
Hermes. It must be noted that their colours are very similar to the two dark mosaics 
measured in the dark circle surrounding the Paris scene (Paris 33 and 34), which were 
categorized as “grey”. The Raman signals for these tesserae show the typical signal produced 
by the stone tesserae in this mosaic and the hXRF results are similar for the stones as well 
(Fig. 34). However, the calcite signals in the Raman spectra are less clear than the calcite 
signals in the white and nude tesserae. The main calcite peak at 1086 cm-1 is the only 
observed in 1064 nm and 785 nm laser, while in the 523 nm laser, the main peak is only 
present as a fade signal. Moreover, in the 1064 nm laser, a lot of fluorescence is present in 
the lower wavenumber region of the spectra (Fig. 35).  
 
Figure 34 - hXRF spectra white, grey and black stone tesserae, Paris scene, 10 kV 






Figure 35 – Raman spectra of black stone tesserae, (Paris 42 – R and Paris 44 – R with 785 nm,  
Paris 42 – IR and Paris 44 – IR with 1064 nm), obtained between 100 and 1200 cm-1 
 
Black glass 
 Based on the hXRF results, three groups can be distinguished in the black glasses: 
- Group 1: Paris 24, 27, 49, 77, 81, 82 and 38 (but a bit separate) 
- Group 2: Paris 78, 79, 80, 43 
- Group 3: Paris 93, 94, 95 
 
 
Table 6 - Groups black tesserae Paris scene 
Paris blacks Al K Ca Ti  Fe  Pb-L 
Group 1 Low Low Low Low Low High (except 38 – med.) 
Group 2 High Med. Low High Med. Low 







   
   
Figure 36 – Bivariate plots black tesserae Paris scene: A – Ca-Al, 10 kV; B – K-Fe, 10 kV; C – Ca-Ti, 10 kV; D – Pb-Fe, 40 kV 























































Figure 38 - Bivariate plot Mn-Fe, Paris scene, 40 kV 
 
It is possible that these glasses identified as “black” appear black to the human eye due to 
the thickness and a high dopant concentration of Mn and Fe. Since the measurements were 
conducted in situ, it was not possible to cut smaller pieces to identify the hue glass. Black 
appearing glasses can actually have a purplish or brownish hue when looking at fragments 
with a lower sample thickness (Möncke et al., 2014). Not only does the thickness of the glass 
determine the dark (black) colour, so does the concentration of Mn2O3 present in the glass 
(Gedzevičiute et al., 2009). A higher manganese-oxide concentration leads to a darker hue of 
purple, which might appear black. Gliozzo et al. 2010 studied black glasses in which the role 
of Mn and Fe are discussed as colorants. Mn4+ is known as a decolourant as well. Given the 
dark black colour, the levels of Mn were low enough to not decolour the glass, but probably 
high enough to oxidize Fe2+ to the Fe3+ state. The combination of Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions could 
produce a dark olive green tint, but since the non-invasive aspect of the study, the hue could 
not be studied in detail. The presence of Fe2+ and Mn2+ creates a reducing atmosphere. In 
the Raman spectrum of a black glass obtained with the BRAVO spectrometer, a band at  



































Looking at the hXRF data, a high amount of lead and iron are found in the black samples, but 
contents are not very high. The presence of Pb and Sb could indicate the use of lead 
antimonate as an opacifier. The presence of Ca and Sb on the other hand could suggest the 
use of calcium antimonate as opacifier (Coccato et al., 2017). The dark (black) hue could be 
obtained due to relevant amounts of Fe and Cu and Pb (Ricciardi et al., 2009b). The tesserae 
belonging to group one are characterised by a very high lead amount (Table 6). An example 
is Paris 24 (Fig. 37), present in the coat of Paris. These tesserae stand out from the other 
blacks due to their intense black colour.  
 
The Raman spectra of the glass tesserae do not yield good signals except for tesserae from 
group two: Paris 43, 78, 79 and 80. These spectra show an intense band at ca. 144 cm-1 and 
two broad bands at ca. 1287 cm-1 and 1595 cm-1 in the 1064 nm laser. The first band can be 
attributed to titanium dioxide and possibly anatase. The two broad bands can possibly be 
attributed to carbon black (Ferrari and Robertson, 2000). The band at ca. 1287 cm-1 
corresponds to the D peak and the band at ca. 1595 cm-1 to the G peak. These peaks are 
attributed to nanocrystalline or amorphous carbon. Carbonaceous material is detected more 
clearly in the 1064 nm laser. It is possible that fluorescence in the 532 and 785 nm lasers, 
resulting in a more background, masks the carbon signals (Harris et al., 2015). However, the 
absence of the carbon signal in the 532 and 785 nm lasers could also be due differences in 
laser footprint size and penetration depth between the lasers. Carbon signals have been 
identified in the BRAVO spectra of these black glasses as well. The automatically calibrated 
spectrum obtained with two lasers (785 – 1100) is baseline corrected and Raman bands of 
carbon (D and G peaks) are detected at 1310 and 1600 cm-1. The other glass tesserae 






Figure 39 - Raman spectra black glasses: a (Paris 44, 785 nm) and b (Paris 95, 785 nm) obtained between 100 and  













Table 7 – Identification Raman signals Spring scene 
Colour signal 1064 nm signal 785 nm signal 532 nm  
black    
white Calcite  Calcite  Calcite  
pink/nude Calcite + dolomite Calcite + dolomite Calcite  
Brown Calcite + dolomite Calcite   
red    
     dark red Calcite + haematite Calcite + haematite   
     red Calcite  Calcite     
yellow Titanium dioxide  Calcite (fade)  
orange   Calcite (fade)  
blue    
   dark blue    
   blue    
   light blue    
   turquoise    
green    
   dark green    
   green    
 
White  
The white tesserae in the Spring scene are all made of stone, like in the Paris scene. Here, 
only calcite signals were identified in the Raman spectra (Fig. 40).  
Nude and brown 
As in the Paris scene, different hues of nude are grouped together in the Spring scene. These 
hues go from beige and light pink, to light brown and dark pink. Theses nude tesserae are all 
made of stone and signals of calcite and dolomite are identified in the Raman spectra (Fig. 






Figure 40 - Raman spectra of Spring 10 (white) obtained with 532 nm (G), 785 nm (R) and 1064 nm (IR) 
 between 100 cm-1 – 1500 cm-1 
 
Figure 41 - Raman spectra of Spring 24 (nude) obtained with 532 nm (G), 785 nm (R) and 1064 nm (IR),  






Figure 42 - Raman spectra of nude tesserae (Spring scene): a (spring 28, 785 nm), b (spring 47, 785 nm), c (spring 26, 1064 








As in the Paris scene, the red tesserae from the Spring scene are divided in red tesserae and 
dark red tesserae. The red tesserae analysed in the Spring scene are all made from stone, no 
glass tesserae are identified. The signal identified with Raman spectroscopy is that of calcite. 
However, these spectra have a high fluorescence in the lower wavenumbers compared to 
the white and nude tesserae (Fig. 43).  
 
Figure 43 - Raman spectra red tesserae (spring scene): a (spring 15, 785 nm), b (spring 15, 1064 nm),  
c (spring 27, 1064 nm) obtained between 100 cm-1 and 1500 cm-1 
 
The dark red tesserae in the Spring scene are made of stone with exception of one tesserae, 
spring 3. The latter is made from glass and no Raman signals were identified from this 
tesserae. The stone tesserae display the same signals as the red tesserae from the Paris 
scene with a combination of calcite and haematite. No signals were identified in the 532 nm 
laser (Fig. 44). Corresponding to the results of the dark red tesserae from the Paris scene, 
the haematite signals are shifted between the 785 and 1064 nm laser. Haematite bands are 
identified at 224, 240, 295, 407, 493 and 606 cm-1 in the 785 nm laser and at 228, 295, 414 
and 618 cm-1 in the 1064 nm laser (Buzgar et al., 2013; Caggiani et al., 2014; Košařová et al., 






Figure 44 - Raman spectra Spring 14 (dark red): 532 nm (G), 785 nm (R), 1064 nm (IR)  





























       






The three analysed yellow tesserae in the Spring scene are glass tesserae (Fig. 46). Their 
Raman spectra show a high level of fluorescence in all lasers. A weak signal of titanium 
dioxide is identified in all samples with the 1064 nm laser at ca. 143 cm-1 but due to the 
absence of other bands no further distinction between anatase and rutile was possible. A 
fade signal of calcite is identified at 1086 cm-1 with the red 785 nm laser in sample Spring 17. 
However, the hXRF results identify Spring 17 as a glass. Pb and Sb contents in the yellow 
glasses indicate the use of lead antimonate as colorant and opacifier. Even though tin has 
been found in the yellow glasses, this is in lower amounts than antimony. This excludes the 
probable use of a tin-based opacifier (lead stannate yellow), which was common for a short 
period of time during the first and second century BCE (Tite et al., 2008). 
 
Orange  
The orange tesserae originating from the Spring scene have an elemental composition of 
glass. Most orange samples generate a resonance Raman spectrum. A fade signal of calcite is 
identified in sample Spring 2 at 1086 cm-1 with the 785 nm laser. As discussed in the Paris 
scene, the orange tesserae have a high amount of copper, lead and tin (Fig. 47 and 48). The 
colouring and opacifying agent is due to the presence of copper, either cuprite or metallic 
copper nanoparticles (see Paris red). However, no cuprite signals are identified in the Raman 
spectra. Darker bands of orange and red are visible in the glass (Fig. 49) together with some 






    









     
Figure 46 - Microscope image of yellow tesserae (spring scene): A (Low-Range, x150), B (High-Range, x350), C (High-Range, x1500), D (High-Range, x350, racking light) 






Figure 47 - Bivariate plot Cu-Sb, Spring scene, 40 kV 
 
Figure 48 - Bivariate plot Pb-Sn, Spring scene, 40 kV 
 














































The blue tesserae in the Spring scene are subdivided in dark blue, blue, light blue and 
turquoise. All the blue tesserae have a glass composition and no stone tesserae are 
identified. The blue colour is obtained by the presence of Co and Cu. The dark blue and blue 
glass have a high Co content compared to the other blue glasses (Fig. 50). The high presence 
of Sb suggests the use of calcium antimonate as an opacifier. White crystals have been 
identified with microscopy (Fig. 51). The combination of antimony and cobalt produced the 
blue and the dark blue hue. The light blue sample has a low Co and Cu content, but more Sb 
is present in the light blue compared to turquoise glass, indicating calcium antimonate is 
used as opacifier. However, no Raman signals for calcium antimonate are identified in the 
blue samples of the Spring scene. The turquoise tesserae have a slightly higher Cu content 
and a lower amount of Sb. Small amounts of tin are identified in the turquoise, as was the 
case in the turquoise tesserae in the Paris scene. As discussed in the results of the Paris 
scene, a turquoise colour is obtained by mixing green and blue colorants together.  
 

















































     
 
    
 






The green tesserae are divided in green and dark green, the latter comprising only one 
tesserae (Spring 40). No Raman signals are identified for the green glasses, but the hXRF 
results provide some information concerning the colouring agents. Copper is present in all 
samples and is responsible for the green colour. The dark green tesserae has a higher Cu 
content which could be responsible for the darker hue, together with a slightly higher 
presence of Mn. Besides Cu, significant amounts of Sb are present, suggesting the use of 
calcium antimonate as opacifying agent. Spring 21 is a lighter hue of green and this is 
reflected in the lower Cu amount identified (Fig. 50).  
 
 
Figure 52 - Microscopy picture of green tesserae (Spring scene): 






The hXRF results of the black tesserae indicate that they have a glass composition. No 
Raman signals could be identified from the black glasses as they all show high fluorescence 
in different regions of the spectrum according to the laser wavelength. This fluorescence will 
be discussed further in chapter 4.2. The hXRF data of the black glasses reveal a high level of 
Fe, Mn and Ca (Fig. 53 and 54). 
 
Figure 53 - Bivariate plot Pb-L - Fe, Spring scene, 40 kV 
 























































4.2 Comparison instrumentation 
 
When comparing different Raman instruments, one should not only take the spectroscopic 
features in consideration, but the practical limitations as well. The features of the 
instruments employed during this campaign are listed in Table 8. The limitations of mobile 
and handheld Raman spectrometers compared to bench-top instruments are already 
discussed in chapter 3.3. The employment of different instruments with different laser 
energies allows for a better understanding of the material and for better controlling 
fluorescence.  
 
The main advantage of the ENWAVE is the two incorporated lasers: in one single mobile 
instrument, spectra are obtained with both the 532 and 785 nm laser. Furthermore, the fiber 
optics probe of a length of 5 meters allows for more mobility on the field. The lasers were 
visible to the eye, which allowed for easier position on the area to be measured. To protect 
the probe head and to avoid interference from ambient light, plastic tubes with a protective 
foam layer were slid over the lens. During the measurements, the standard lens was used. 
The instrument is equipped with an incorporated laptop, which enables visualisation of the 
spectra. Moreover, the instrument enables to obtain a continuous scan, during which the 
ideal settings can be chosen for the measurement. Before using either one of the lasers, 
wave calibration was performed with following reagents: sulphur, epsilon-caprolactone, 
acetonitrile/toluene (mixed in 50/50% volume) and cyclohexane (Lauwers et al., 2014). 
During the field campaign, the ENWAVE was operated using the internal battery. Only in a 
few cases, the instrument was connected to the available generator on site.  
 
The B&WTEK spectrometer with a laser wavelength of 1064 nm was not battery operated 
and access to the generator was necessary at all times when using this instrument. The 
instrument is a lot lighter compared to the ENWAVE (Table 8). However, a laptop needs to 
be connected to the instrument in order to visualise the spectra and control the settings. A 
continuous scan that allows determining the ideal laser power and measuring time could be 
obtained. The fiber optics probe of 1,5 meters allowed for a better mobility on the field. To 





the probe heads. Wave calibration was performed with following reagents: sulphur and 
cyclohexane.  
The handheld Raman spectrometer of Bruker (BRAVO) is a lightweight instrument that was 
battery operated. The instrument is equipped with built-in software and could be operated 
using a touch screen. Laser power and measuring time cannot be controlled manually and 
are selected by the instrument. The spectrometer did not come with a fiber optics probe and 
the instrument had to be placed on the measured area with the measuring tip on the area. 
Since no laser beam was visible and no camera is built in the instrument, this complicated 
the measurements. The instrument has automatic wavenumber calibration however, 
sulphur and cyclohexane were also measured as reagents. The spectrometer combines the 
spectra of both lasers (Fig. 55) and combines the spectra obtained with the sequentially 
shifted excitation (Fig. 57). The output file is a spectrum processed by the instrument that is 
automatically baseline corrected. The processing and visualising of the spectra is performed 
with the OPUS software. The spectra of each laser can be extracted from the data (Fig. 55). 
The red line corresponds to the first laser, obtaining data in the fingerprint region, while the 
blue line corresponds to the second laser, obtaining data in the CH stretching region. The 
spectrum displayed in Figure 55 is the baseline corrected spectra, provided by BRAVO.  
 





Table 8 - Parameters Raman instrumentation 
parameter i-Raman EX  EZRAMAN-I-DUAL (G - 532 nm) EZRAMAN-I-DUAL (R - 758 nm) BRAVO 
company B&WTEK Enwave Optronics Enwave Optronics Bruker 
mobile/handheld mobile mobile mobile handheld 
laser(S) 1064 nm 532 nm 785 nm DuolaserTM 700-1100 nm 
weight 3,4 kg (main unit) 17 kg 17 kg ca. 1,5 kg 
size 17 x 34 x 28 cm 43 x 33 x 18 cm 43 x 33 x 18 cm 27 x 15,6 x 6,2 cm 
detector TE cooled InGaAs TE cooled CDD  TE cooled CDD  CCD 
power supply 110 - 240 VAC 230 VAC 230 VAC 100 - 240 VAC (docking station) 
battery  no yes  yes  yes 
power control 0 - 100% 0-100 % 0-100 % no 
maximum laser power  499 mW 100 mW 400 mW  < 100 mW 
range  100 cm-1 - 2500 cm-1  100 cm-1 - 3200 cm-1  100 cm-1-2350 cm-1 300 - 3200 cm-1 
resolution  <10 cm-1 @ 1296 nm 7 cm-1 6 cm-1  ± 1-2 cm-1  
spot size 85 µm  88 ± 2 µm 74 ± 2 µm 2 mm 
lenses  STD, LWD, HiNA STD, LWD, HiNA  
focal length  3,7 - 15 mm 3,7 - 15 mm  
fiber optic probe  yes yes  yes  no 
probe length 1,5 m 5 m 5 m / 
computer  no, connect to laptop (usb) yes, integrated yes, integrated Integrated software 
operating temperature 0 - 35 °C   5 - 35 °C 
storage temperature  -10  - 60 °C    







Figure 56 - Raman spectra of Spring 34 (black): a (532 nm), b (785 nm), c (1064 nm).  
A and b obtained between 100 cm-1  and 2500 cm-1 ; c obtained between 100 cm-1 and 2200 cm-1. 
The i-Raman EX spectrometer with a laser wavelength of 1064 nm could detect organics in 
the higher wavenumbers (Fig. 58). A similar spectrum is obtained for other black tesserae. 
Fluorescence often increases towards the lower wavenumbers (Fig. 56), which made 
identification difficult in some cases. However, fluorescence in the larger wavenumbers is 
largely decreased, enhancing the organic signals as discussed above. The spectrometer 
provided good quality signals of calcite and dolomite. It was possible to not only detect the 
strong bands, but medium to weak ones as well. The 785 nm laser of the EZRAMAN-I-DUAL 
displayed high fluorescence in the larger wavenumbers (organics). Identification of calcite 
and dolomite was possible with the 785 nm laser and in one sample both signals have been 
attested. In this case, the differentiation between calcite and dolomite was most clear in the 
785 nm laser, compared to the 1064 nm laser (Fig. 19). This might be related to the 
resolution of the instrument. The best spectra of calcite and dolomite are obtained with the 
1064 nm laser, fluorescence increases in the 785 nm laser.   
The 532 nm laser of the EZRAMAN-I-DUAL overall did not give good results. In some cases 





lot of noise. Though recent studies with mobile Raman on glasses have been and yielded 
good results, this was not the case for this field campaign. It was not possible to perform 
baseline subtraction on the spectra (Colomban et al., 2006; Colomban and Slodczyk, 2009). It 
is possible that light interference results in a high noise signal. However, the probe head was 
covered with protective black foam to eliminate light. Glass is typically more translucent 
compared to stones so maybe the light interference did play a role. Another possibility is 
that the bad spectra are due to a problem with the instrumentation.  
Haematite is detected with the 785 nm and 1064 nm lasers with multiple bands. However 
the Raman bands slightly shifted between the lasers as discussed in chapter 4.1. No 
haematite is detected in the 352 nm laser since the laser light is usually absorbed by the red 
coloured haematite (Harris et al., 2015). The BRAVO spectrometer could identify haematite 
as well with bands at 411, 496, 610, 1350 and 1555 cm-1. The signal at 1087 is ascribed to 
calcite (Fig. 57). 
 





Signals of carbon are detected with the 1064 nm laser of B&WTEK and with the BRAVO. The 
strong reduction of fluorescence in the 1064 nm laser enhances the carbon signal. Two 
broad bands (D and G bands) are identified, however the D band is shifted towards lower 
wavenumbers. The wavenumbers of the two bands (D and G) identified with the BRAVO 
match amorphous carbon in literature (Ferrari and Robertson, 2000).  
 
Figure 58 - Raman spectra Paris 78 (black): a (532 nm), b (785 nm), c (1064 nm) obtained between 85 and 1800 cm-1 
 





Having discussed different parameters and some of the differences in spectroscopic results 
of the different instruments and lasers. 
The execution of the in situ measurements resulted in an additional challenge for the study. 
The site is open to the public so there was a certain level of accessibility. Reaching the study 
room was no problem, but the level of the mosaic was situated a few meters below the 
current stratigraphic level. All the instruments had to be carried down and up a few meters 
every day. Consequently, the set-up of the instruments required the necessary time and 
effort. Practical limitations were especially present when operating the digital microscope. 
Given the weight and fragility of the equipment, the instrument was only brought on to the 
site for one day. Furthermore, the hXRF measurements were very time consuming. Given 
the radiation of the X-rays, a minimum distance had to be kept between the researchers and 
the machine to maintain safety. Consequently, this further limited the mobility of the Raman 
measurements on the mosaic. The B&WTEK and ENWAVE spectrometer were user friendly 
due to their fiber optics probe and probe head. Since the tesserae had to be measured on 
the field, this allowed for more mobility The BRAVO however, did not have this feature, so 
the spectrometer had to be hand positioned on the tesserae and be kept in place for the 
duration of the spectrum acquisition. In some cases the acquisition time increased up to 
several minutes and to keep the instrument correctly positioned was a challenge (Fig. 60).  
 










5 Conclusion  
 
 
The aim of this thesis was to study the mosaic tesserae from the Mosaico de los Amores with 
non-destructive analysis. The mineralogical and elemental composition of the tesserae was 
obtained through a multi-analytical approach. In order to understand the composition and 
the conservation state of the mosaic tesserae, this complimentary approach was necessary. 
The non-destructive in situ analyses of the tesserae aims to better understand Roman 
mosaic composition and production technology. Another objective of this thesis project was 
to compare different non-destructive mobile instrumentations, focusing on the Raman 
spectrometers employed in this study. This thesis was the ideal opportunity to compare the 
results and effectiveness of different spectrometers and lasers for in situ measurements of 
mosaic tesserae. Combining the results from Raman spectroscopy and the hXRF is not 
evident and caution is recommended. The two techniques are not readily comparable since 
have different penetration depths. Raman spectroscopy delivers information from the top 
layer of the artefact, whereas X-rays can penetrate deeper into the sample and will provide 
information of not only the surface layer but also of the bulk of the sample.  
The study of the Mosaico de los Amores revealed two major material groups: stone tesserae 
and glass tesserae. The stone tesserae were identified via different Raman lasers because of 
the presence of calcite and/or dolomite. The hXRF confirms higher calcium contents, typical 
of calcite and/or dolomite. It is possible that these stone tesserae were cut from 
carbonaceous rocks quarried from nearby the site. The geological context sketched in 
chapter 2 showed the presence of calcitic and dolomitic rock formations surrounding the 
site. The rocks were used to produce stone tesserae of different hues, ranging from tones of 
white, beige and nude, to red, dark red, grey and black. Stone tesserae are present in similar 
colours in both mythological scenes studied. In the dark red stone tesserae, haemetatite was 
identified by Raman spectroscopy and the results were confirmed by the high presence of Fe 
in the hXRF data. The haematite signals are shifted when studied with different lasers and 
the intensity of the signals depends on the laser wavelength used. The red laser (785 nm) as 






To produce brighter and more vibrant colours than the stone tesserae, glass tesserae were 
introduced in the mosaics. These colours comprise different hues of green, yellow, blue, red, 
orange and black. The hXRF data provided preliminary elemental information concerning the 
chemical composition of the glass. No absolute values are obtained because only hXRF was 
performed, and therefore no strict attribution to colorants can be made. However, the 
combination of certain elements and their relative abundance give a hint as to which 
elements were present in the glasses. 
Roman glasses are typically soda-lime type glasses, which are extremely chemically stable. 
No substantial amounts of K or Mg were found in the elemental dataset, which are related 
to chemically less stable potash glasses. Therefore, we can assume the glass tesserae of the 
Mosaico de los Amores are soda-lime type glasses. However, since this study was performed 
in situ and had a non-destructive protocol, the results are not decisive to group the glasses 
as soda-lime glasses with 100% certainty. Follow up research is necessary in which the 
elemental composition can be obtained in absolute values.  
In most glasses, the elemental information corresponds to the profile of Roman glass 
tesserae established in the literature. Higher amounts of Ca, in combination with the 
presence of Sb, suggest the use of calcium antimonite (Ca2Sb2O7 or CaSb2O6) as an opacifier. 
Transition metals such as Cu, Fe and Co are responsible for producing different colours and 
hues such as green and blue tesserae. The red and orange colours are most likely obtained 
by the presence of Cu nanoparticles. A high Pb and Sn content in the yellow glasses indicate 
the possible use of Naples Yellow (Pb2Sb2O7) as a colorant. The Raman analysis of the glasses 
did not yield suitable results. Nevertheless, it was possible to identify some mineral phases 
such as calcium antimonite (Ca2Sb2O7 or CaSb2O6), anatase (TiO2), and quartz (SiO2). 
Different black glasses yielded exciting results in the Raman spectra. It was possible to obtain 
good Raman signals of amorphous carbon and a band that can be attributed to manganese 
oxide (γ-Mn2O3). The latter is known to be a colorant for producing black glasses.  
Overall, this research shows very promising results. The combination of both techniques 
(hXRF and Raman) allows for a complimentary aspect of the study. Where the Raman data 
on the glass tesserae showed limited results, the XRF data could provide addition 





studies. By using different Raman spectrometers and different lasers, the best possible 
Raman data were obtained. Future archaeometric studies on these types of materials can 
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Appendix I: hXRF data Paris 40kV 
 
paris Al-Ka Si-Ka S-Ka Cl-Ka Ar-Ka K-Ka Ca-Ka Ti-Ka V-Ka Cr-Ka Mn-Ka Fe-Ka Co-Ka Ni-Ka Cu-Ka Zn-Ka As-Ka Br-Ka Rb-Ka Sr-Ka Y-Ka Zr-Ka Nb-Ka Mo-Ka Cd-La Sn-La Sb-La Ba-La Hg-La Pb-La
1 567 1006 . 1329 936 1148 11233 165 . . 11797 33984 15882 775 44317 1206 . . . 25716 . 2085 . . . . 5301 . . 254052
2 592 995 . 1242 927 1213 11016 317 . 263 2617 36397 10896 539 42319 1770 . . . 23224 . . . . . . 5850 . . 308823
3 615 1610 . 1188 851 878 11651 211 . . 2327 27651 5594 398 14144 2378 . . . 15670 . 699 . . . . 4533 . 1089 546782
5 . 217 . 740 1241 868 204837 71 . . 49 1526 . 122 57 722 . . 56 8795 . . . . . . . . . 357
6 853 2248 . 1819 1478 1712 12290 382 . . 3920 19576 . 475 227998 7022 . 649 390 25570 . 2952 . . . 492 5377 . . 50069
7 425 823 . 1559 1196 1424 14934 510 . . 2547 26065 267 337 286017 3866 1818 676 553 26626 . 3579 . . . 240 2809 . . 40969
8 268 646 . 1247 1105 1705 12737 387 . . 2122 21872 251 382 259718 4417 1896 697 563 26326 . 3650 . . . . 3196 . . 43557
9 658 1206 598 1619 1193 1610 11867 470 . . 8161 24007 410 264 3856 1691 1399 413 1277 36629 . 5727 . . . . 2215 . . 11129
10 469 910 587 1426 1266 1857 11263 478 . . 7525 23590 214 231 16615 2953 1648 407 1074 35631 . 6441 . . . . 1834 . . 11477
11 370 877 787 1585 1315 1825 10086 389 . . 8648 22350 186 250 20507 2228 1631 492 1377 38141 . 5932 . . . . 1801 . . 12357
12 157 1214 . 988 954 1656 10524 348 . . 9976 21042 861 224 2988 2165 . 623 806 37146 . 5382 . . . . 1374 . . 77289
13 176 781 365 1086 1118 1177 13579 311 . . 4625 103349 1162 394 137209 1797 992 320 641 28773 . 5585 . . . . 758 . . 10255
14 61 365 741 896 1294 990 93941 112 . . 1008 26448 224 180 211 903 70 122 290 8762 . 356 . . . . 999 . . 300
15 . 866 . 612 664 2095 8799 693 . 82 7529 82112 . 224 114295 5279 . 1059 514 31665 . 4930 257 . . . 413 . . 246285
18 64 84 76 84 489 887 98603 281 95 253 1171 729960 . 97 312 1324 2484 . 239 13591 292 1606 . 2308 . . . 63 . 1341
19 45 156 . 82 603 1043 88695 207 . . 1007 758162 . 100 300 1547 2154 . 292 13023 190 295 . 2359 . . . 180 . 1483
21 77 226 . 736 1197 1558 155523 250 . . 644 13482 . 163 235 1619 254 . 475 7468 552 779 . . . . . . . 686
22 119 400 . 637 1190 1679 175399 180 . . 579 20117 . 212 247 1196 . . 709 8613 852 1178 . . . . . . . 2000
24 249 584 . 906 414 1413 6188 572 115 150 760 30317 708 . 1980 1747 . . . 2028 . . . . 291 . . . 6146 2,50E+06
27 169 778 . 1645 720 1262 9116 760 416 303 1674 42262 1221 . 2624 2528 . . . 5545 . . . . . . 255 . 5017 2,15E+06
28 72 734 . 823 665 879 10977 257 . . 7944 17292 126 115 118310 1438 . 1398 . 28749 . 2591 . . . 223 869 . . 346250
29 172 929 . 1275 1176 1299 14906 445 . . 5766 25779 288 300 83374 2236 . 455 683 38349 481 4333 . . . 313 566 . . 5901
30 222 994 . 931 810 1059 12920 350 . . 7238 20026 147 141 114575 2438 . 1470 135 27914 367 2411 . . . 207 893 . . 342054
31 238 991 . 939 789 1336 12096 489 . . 10810 32708 436 177 195155 2670 . 1028 656 27836 403 3986 . . . 404 1103 . . 282296
32 191 830 . 872 687 906 10884 293 . . 4746 19500 156 99 113221 1406 . 2148 . 23551 . 1793 . . . 438 1455 . . 633237
33 36 262 . 992 1239 877 92230 134 . . 279 6787 . 193 174 1056 . 101 . 7120 . . . . . . . . . 336
34 88 307 . 733 1291 1168 166343 144 . . 143 8941 . 167 160 1212 . 55 111 15839 264 . . . . . . . . 579
35 131 773 . 990 802 1170 11813 237 . . 3349 17072 171 176 661 1177 . 678 725 28445 . 3499 . . . . 1114 . . 174372
36 283 776 . 1196 733 1636 16056 1026 . . 2305 51736 . 219 329944 18702 . 2446 . 8692 . . . . . 1025 517 . 2788 1,51E+06
37 204 578 . 1107 1088 1934 14928 804 . . 9053 44300 504 276 94639 3540 . 651 831 38030 . 6787 . . . 347 847 . . 19014
38 . 329 . 88 126 1701 17368 1088 196 140 13436 63428 544 120 100756 5632 . 1905 587 33273 . 8129 . . . . 107 . . 210238
39 87 306 504 681 1141 1245 134012 224 . . 893 18142 . 199 304 1533 114 . 486 20437 869 . . . . . . . . 1109
40 159 331 . 704 1222 1305 195609 94 . . 248 9618 . 128 129 941 178 . 273 6268 601 . . . . . . . . 160
41 . 298 . 969 1271 1190 93575 270 . . 990 26752 . 151 221 1272 . 167 454 9125 179 . . . . . . . . 577
42 239 324 . 459 965 350 188785 88 . . 143 4928 . 165 174 1081 . 62 54 15901 293 . . . 697 . . . . 311
43 369 800 . 786 1115 4433 5768 3426 335 180 1258 142563 1013 200 255 2051 . . 15215 8654 1929 10137 1512 . . . . . . 707
44 . 228 . 644 1229 1355 179538 119 . . 181 9836 . 126 179 1307 62 . 539 16005 444 . . . . . . . . 292






46 266 811 . 1747 761 573 4753 487 . . 846 26623 . 97 7150 3335 . . . 2090 . . . . 662 . . . . 2,33E+06
47 369 911 468 1443 1147 1426 12717 385 . . 4852 18601 1404 258 5879 1828 358 275 744 36737 . 3988 . . . . 1705 . . 44074
48 403 981 . 1287 1097 1251 10405 422 . . 2681 27923 266 392 288777 3447 1816 426 557 25401 . 3530 . . . 181 3746 . . 43378
49 212 806 . 1215 647 846 3524 706 . . 556 22071 217 79 5507 1469 . . . 2302 . . . . 616 . 82 . 6305 2,44E+06
50 135 678 . 779 464 1017 9220 329 . . 1895 17556 . 178 3196 1750 . . . 5893 . . . . . 100 1688 . 4010 1,48E+06
51 68 520 . 876 505 688 10364 256 . 40 4981 23907 . 284 3817 2273 . . . 8160 . . . . . 259 922 . 4366 1,53E+06
52 51 314 400 784 1178 1032 89252 147 . . 1820 16683 . 219 1017 1363 . . 342 7960 286 587 . . . . . . . 4284
53 147 632 . 919 480 937 8521 532 71 67 7428 64439 . 257 2246 2713 . . . 8215 . . . . . 219 1265 . 4357 1,59E+06
54 152 367 . 686 1260 1632 171552 217 . . 608 13940 . 148 477 1356 . . 599 8978 931 . . . . . . . . 993
55 240 749 . 1393 928 1159 8298 569 64 . 2893 88330 . 161 357015 4809 . 2440 . 5628 . 261 . . . 569 521 . 2569 1,58E+06
56 231 388 254 940 1353 938 96369 113 . . 523 11769 . 177 167 983 . 65 345 8374 . . . . . . . . . 360
57 238 772 . 1365 765 1476 12352 836 . . 2663 59790 . 172 301607 18181 . 3130 . 9443 . . . . . 686 641 . 2776 1,70E+06
58 138 119 567 749 1272 1243 174549 227 . . 429 21287 . 139 269 1779 . . 438 42621 217 . . . . . . . . 1319
59 122 149 150 134 588 718 65876 520 . 586 9079 1,48E+06 . 97 747 1849 267 112 . 5497 194 . . . . . . . . 2308
60 91 59 . 116 544 557 85720 273 . 496 7374 1,20E+06 . 128 276 1520 216 133 26 5402 294 . . . . . . . . 2608
61 129 695 . 870 528 935 15564 333 46 . 4307 25830 . 232 3760 2235 . . . 8272 . . . . . 105 1068 . 3953 1,43E+06
62 80 667 . 396 393 1174 15498 548 95 102 3671 32640 . 217 2168 2955 . . . 14446 . 1088 . . . . 821 . 2555 942738
63 64 321 265 710 1295 1242 157149 221 . . 163 14494 . 174 198 1097 . 71 273 3064 290 687 . . . . . . . 572
64 201 779 . 838 675 1032 11819 332 . . 4283 19968 236 188 100442 2461 . 2214 . 22106 . 1637 . . . 259 1188 . . 578550
65 267 741 . 1075 814 1512 12345 520 . . 10625 29631 248 185238 27719 510 . 44 2154 38 342 96 . . . 10 169 . . 100
66 56 858 . 845 710 1017 13201 309 49 . 7097 18788 100 110 105774 2064 . 1410 . 27843 . 2468 . . . 164 787 . . 330114
67 189 543 . 989 1016 2252 30338 1200 . . 1862 55529 3435 401 15596 7219 . 528 1303 17939 . 8630 . . . . 892 . . 13778
68 458 1052 535 1641 1303 1890 13777 531 . . 8653 25827 230 230 20869 2985 1498 826 1289 38401 . 6251 . . . . 1898 . . 13862
69 678 2091 . 1703 1454 1387 13172 305 . . 11434 42315 10351 564 22764 1152 1176 306 481 34977 . 2357 . . . . 4159 . . 51274
70 196 584 . 905 684 1883 12065 1039 320 209 2055 57851 . 245 368823 21334 . 2660 . 9670 . . . 745 . 1103 594 . 2105 1,25E+06
71 172 469 323 943 1323 879 94343 60 . . 1288 10081 . 159 177 679 . 71 66 7170 164 . . . . . . . . 242
72 169 333 140 854 1283 860 95374 35 . . 2761 7646 . 206 131 644 . 154 102 5753 . . . . . . . . . 203
73 325 1255 . 1147 870 1058 12199 120 . . 18128 46666 10016 700 25478 1119 . 632 237 35000 . 1778 . . . . 3347 . . 212585
74 186 388 . 807 1206 1265 133348 167 . . 794 26515 . 210 211 1469 . 77 483 18728 761 . . . . . . . . 782
75 22 236 . 686 1216 803 214749 80 . . 98 3030 . 124 372 963 . . 92 4570 . 136 . . . . . . . 776
76 71 272 481 715 1211 1471 174751 158 . . 114 15746 . 175 147 1496 . 68 478 2445 444 967 . . . . . . . 475
77 254 1011 . 1865 571 658 8680 634 . . 801 34043 459 179 3749 3431 . . . 2895 . . . . 654 . . . 6381 2,31E+06
78 . 954 . 804 1003 4721 3658 3618 . 258 1452 164029 1136 306 276 1882 . . 15772 9231 1472 10010 1205 . . . . . . 543
79 . 764 . 888 1090 4755 4386 3520 . 246 1347 155124 1077 228 835 1617 . . 15646 10302 1734 9767 1385 . . . . . . 1824
80 . 693 . 750 1056 4733 5090 3480 . 281 1607 183213 . 316 276 1979 . . 15862 8845 1431 9888 1459 . . . . . . 967
81 200 546 . 1826 697 693 7790 591 . . 726 27222 172 85 1847 2007 . . . 1921 . . . . 648 . . . 6193 2,23E+06
82 263 655 . 1488 525 755 7942 617 . . 768 28053 339 154 2010 1798 . . . 2000 . . . . 655 . . . 6176 2,23E+06
83 165 563 . 451 454 1495 9852 416 . . 4022 45140 270 39 102878 3506 . 4380 . 11161 . . . . . 59 1112 . . 1,14E+06
84 124 839 . 923 751 1165 13061 424 . . 7929 19989 169 156 114959 2625 . 1630 102 29428 . 2891 . . . 125 1007 . . 336749
85 230 950 . 853 708 998 11325 306 . . 7555 17988 182 179 115460 2462 . 1518 . 28784 . 2499 . . . 214 832 . . 341552
88 134 169 150 205 453 767 82028 314 . 318 7309 1,06E+06 . 130 286 2156 339 149 202 6969 319 570 . . . . . . . 1943
89 85 257 186 768 1177 1334 187607 151 . . 210 8249 . 186 204 1574 . . 272 6163 639 . . . . . . . . 373
90 132 250 158 670 1215 1454 169173 197 . . 166 14285 . 160 234 1432 243 30 401 2781 275 980 . . . . . . . 377
91 541 1062 675 1661 1326 1684 14396 504 . . 8780 22479 246 248 19944 2058 . 638 1139 36501 . 5098 . . . . 2521 . . 15571
92 138 852 . 977 667 1050 13040 336 . . 4148 22390 173 107 90748 2424 . 2050 . 22038 . 2139 . . . 346 1400 . . 548600
93 134 491 . 551 905 8637 29108 2977 374 99 2888 213246 1412 157 1235 2597 . . 13630 121013 2142 30967 2317 . . . . 671 . 3100
94 422 604 . 635 1016 8943 30281 2627 . 90 2200 171021 . 169 626 2754 . . 23580 78603 1234 22922 957 . . . . . . 1319





Appendix II: hXRF data Paris 10 kV 
 
paris F-Ka Mg-Ka Al-Ka Si-Ka P-Ka S-Ka Cl-Ka Ar-Ka K-Ka Ca-Ka Ti-Ka V-Ka Cr-Ka Mn-Ka Fe-Ka Co-Ka Ni-Ka Cu-Ka Zn-Ka Rh-La Cd-La Sn-La Sb-La Ba-La
1 . 321 7179 298250 . . 35862 42137 74338 560661 3042 . . 96468 178000 46975 . 20765 . 81555 . . 102969 .
2 . 494 7384 279420 . . 43923 41409 79246 553628 6908 . 7378 23234 199990 31900 473 19916 . 81337 . . 121418 .
3 . 358 6113 304518 . . 42983 41336 59396 577506 4784 . . 18435 146194 16245 . 6476 . 82738 . . 82082 .
5 . 472 2825 20460 . . 11589 63162 16732 6,14E+06 2971 . . 5246 15560 . . . . 100293 . . . .
6 . 416 7424 295763 . 11449 34910 40856 87301 653611 7125 . . 31965 99028 1526 . 108998 . 84869 . 10205 102209 .
7 . 449 7031 249372 . 23223 42590 42841 74674 810111 12716 . . 22757 127879 2551 . 123485 . 83308 . . 56399 .
8 . 485 8011 270287 . 7859 26775 43650 97327 708867 11830 . . 16031 121204 2147 . 108707 . 83205 . . 64936 .
9 . 369 7879 297554 . 5829 46029 45842 86506 605133 15153 . . 74004 133260 2760 . 2595 . 81353 . . 45703 .
10 . 382 7446 288010 . 5207 33905 45324 95037 571968 13340 . . 61557 124539 2082 . 9889 . 82241 . . 36452 .
11 . 518 8191 343546 . 5704 42113 41582 93830 523700 11941 . . 74039 121491 1725 . 12799 . 79535 . . 39896 .
12 . 296 8231 302064 . 6582 44895 44568 106397 542121 12650 . . 84672 120114 3421 . 2331 . 81916 . . 29288 .
13 . 534 6344 320357 . 6992 54693 43602 56005 642521 14121 . . 46473 545818 . . 68137 2287 79804 . . 12749 .
14 . 1432 2725 30626 . 3169 10142 59148 28540 3,94E+06 7176 . . 11890 138643 . . . . 76134 . . . .
15 . 290 7470 242418 . 2401 29024 43427 129654 422960 23947 . . 58137 448332 . . 50215 2560 81882 . . 9728 .
18 . 385 4147 56570 . 9804 18894 41992 38465 3,18E+06 19714 . 5803 16661 2,55E+06 . . . . 105919 . . . .
19 . 480 4406 69418 . . 17032 43093 47105 2,88E+06 22548 . . 16237 2,58E+06 . . . 479 104088 . . . .
21 . 434 3268 44431 . 11203 10408 60311 50518 5,13E+06 7718 . . 8977 83389 . . . 2393 91328 . . . .
22 . 428 4984 49188 . 10134 12380 61180 55588 5,45E+06 7775 . . 8726 92070 . . . 2556 95988 . . . .
24 . 254 9823 221780 18029 . 28159 46174 103278 318478 18943 . . 8159 153952 2959 . . . 80547 2446 . . .
27 . 237 6189 142447 . . 27635 46798 62487 366168 17094 . . 11539 173925 3520 . . . 85459 . . . .
28 . 450 7006 330136 . 3423 64093 43606 56459 571790 12056 . . 71040 94004 1602 . 59003 . 82095 . 693 16877 .
29 . 334 7485 344479 . 6355 62768 45469 63402 768033 15361 . . 51200 137017 2085 . 42888 . 83149 . 425 13704 .
30 . 366 7134 306477 . 3110 55379 42362 61976 669586 13351 . . 66868 114658 2513 . 53268 . 81759 . 378 15105 .
31 . 282 6619 280790 . 2374 52224 44962 84095 627257 16249 . . 89893 167423 2424 . 95627 . 82695 . 5929 22324 .
32 . 427 6027 320925 . 252 52964 42630 53143 564270 11200 . . 43103 101330 2630 . 50465 . 81587 . 6711 27452 .
33 . 1278 3636 48487 . . 15445 56770 28544 3,80E+06 4782 . . 5168 39079 . . . . 76403 . . . .
34 . 574 5571 54254 . 7412 15734 60213 42343 5,23E+06 6568 . . 5559 63624 . . . 2091 90510 . . . .
35 . 454 7593 329346 . 3379 46827 43934 65829 629395 12529 . . 33509 97810 2178 . . . 80445 . . 24347 .
36 . 344 7014 186240 . . 32125 44755 80695 647952 26252 . . 19521 223176 . . 125724 . 92181 . 21236 5033 .
37 . 472 7669 241491 . 31267 38430 43164 100306 726541 26871 . . 86418 243625 4930 . 43012 . 83263 . 3945 14634 .
38 . . 3524 227520 . . 34738 42459 126053 884241 38671 . . 113782 339997 6465 . 38327 . 85949 . . 7226 .
39 . 396 3993 91724 . 10991 9488 57657 43257 4,77E+06 7376 . . 11241 107152 . . . 2892 90377 . . . .
40 . 369 3378 22229 . 672 10865 61437 34787 6,01E+06 4406 . . 5648 57843 . . . 2770 85823 . . . .
41 . 1103 3897 41378 . 7777 10913 57015 38210 3,80E+06 8593 . . 11217 138187 . . . . 77798 . . . .
42 . 468 2814 23116 . 7903 14440 60666 8782 5,85E+06 3296 . 1986 7301 34872 . . . 1578 91951 11914 . . .
43 . 285 21842 228501 4649 . 6351 43527 276204 198802 96167 . 6434 9933 727320 10566 . . . 89301 . . . .
44 . 276 3323 33250 . 4479 9086 61003 28774 5,64E+06 4046 . . 5741 60766 . . . 2478 96369 10722 . . .






46 . 223 6626 156402 . . 16631 47721 61968 197354 14191 . . 8676 119698 . . 2205 . 85388 . . . .
47 . . 5518 293831 . 4878 33931 46112 69794 644175 12564 . . 47866 98482 5492 . 1591 . 83097 . . 41309 .
48 . 356 6279 277242 . 7965 29237 42728 60941 564652 9867 . . 21790 115385 1484 . 133266 . 84747 . . 75266 .
49 . 354 8054 211249 . . 15006 47983 80870 139000 14424 . 2144 5607 104174 1816 . 1733 . 82240 . . . .
50 772 387 6103 213593 . . 22841 43566 56769 394261 8885 . . 16979 86041 . . 578 . 79694 . 4724 27125 .
51 . 244 5272 235158 . . 27492 44221 46212 443385 9166 2184 . 39948 116688 . . 968 . 81659 . 6343 17346 .
52 . 1292 2895 31279 . 2593 7425 55082 23620 3,66E+06 4204 . . 19979 86110 . . . . 78036 8976 1027 27019 .
53 . 345 5747 202722 . . 33906 44351 55180 387395 16902 . . 55574 297446 . . . . 86504 . 3594 22030 .
54 . 475 4332 40510 . 8053 9887 63203 50624 5,53E+06 7492 . . 9269 76685 . . . 2822 95157 . . . .
55 . 253 4937 161921 . . 25567 44124 52880 368821 14652 3851 . 24609 375623 . . 132480 . 91918 . 7500 4456 .
56 . 1638 2719 27318 . 1562 9731 59576 27365 4,00E+06 6886 . . 8079 63176 . . . . 75871 . . . .
57 . 396 6197 183409 . . 33591 40735 67863 483225 21822 3960 . 22943 254792 . . 120216 . 94695 . 16245 3371 .
58 . 466 3727 41306 . 2956 10322 62585 33248 5,45E+06 5656 . . 7839 116094 . . . 2744 96464 . . . .
59 . 448 5016 71448 . 42754 26758 37706 34785 2,02E+06 23419 . 9057 67739 3,90E+06 . . 748 . 101852 . . . .
60 . 486 4563 60213 . 20724 29337 39126 26471 2,74E+06 18078 . 6909 56152 3,23E+06 . . . . 104493 . . . .
61 . 322 5132 200014 . . 40586 45913 50664 674112 9106 . . 33309 117094 . . 621 . 82666 . 5512 17544 .
62 . 448 6637 192748 . 31150 31574 43755 72949 752681 18045 . . 28527 159228 . . . . 80858 . 1402 18903 .
63 . 762 3974 28459 . 2117 12893 56121 38596 5,36E+06 7683 . . 4594 79255 . . . 1972 90273 . . . .
64 . 452 6230 275584 . 5823 49262 43325 62128 625126 12570 . . 39616 102431 2912 . 46948 . 84078 . 6444 22448 .
65 . 445 6542 277497 . 6131 63094 43586 83753 651066 16171 . . 92766 156329 2673 . 90791 . 84870 . 5344 21418 .
66 . 327 5626 238163 . 7808 56231 47404 55947 671216 12805 . . 61014 97327 1156 . 52768 . 83434 . . 17711 .
67 . 434 7636 117109 . 20728 20322 50165 122788 1,47E+06 32993 . . 16940 308307 12612 . 4889 . 85733 . . 16309 .
68 . 416 8411 312587 . 13442 66685 40234 99102 707235 14258 . . 74568 140045 2423 . 11767 . 84855 . . 38364 .
69 . 304 5911 316162 . 8786 50050 40650 64163 684264 7840 . . 107901 226112 33888 . 10220 . 82388 . . 87560 .
70 . 419 6076 163376 . . 53116 46324 101125 481127 26940 . 7197 17599 276448 . . 146271 . 87929 . 31448 6119 .
71 . 1527 2020 17377 . 2371 11742 59909 17129 3,94E+06 4237 . . 15751 49369 . . . . 79110 . . . .
72 . 1751 2090 16724 . . 13024 59160 15964 4,00E+06 2820 . . 29190 42371 . . . . 79109 . . . .
73 . 465 5890 283068 . 4761 45044 39503 56148 640881 4630 . . 157812 247899 30712 . 12690 . 81154 . . 68739 .
74 . 423 3888 86721 . 8019 12373 58133 41792 4,78E+06 5524 . . 11141 148094 . . . 2759 93234 . . . .
75 . 378 3172 22867 . 5467 13928 64399 17848 6,20E+06 3189 . 1653 6056 22733 7080 . . 1923 95513 . . . .
76 . 455 4072 33463 . 4105 14367 68042 47722 5,57E+06 7441 . . 4504 89948 . . . 3052 90368 . . . .
77 . 226 6144 136517 . . 28695 45508 53442 312938 15941 . . 8781 139143 3355 . 707 . 85366 3152 . . .
78 . 251 25106 253290 5255 1644 11406 40380 300908 127958 112220 . 15049 16509 845978 14889 . . . 99945 . . . .
79 . 339 25700 259497 3579 1883 8031 40253 303564 142178 101391 . 7484 10408 779630 11494 . . 1979 92145 . . . .
80 . 292 26155 252294 3329 2538 9681 40301 308347 211774 111258 . 14732 20299 945495 . . . . 92861 . . . .
81 . 300 6377 134564 . . 28603 47513 65821 327366 15230 . . 8208 121332 2268 . . . 86040 . . . .
82 . 318 6916 138405 . . 28905 46835 67522 333077 16041 . . 8893 123174 2846 . . . 86474 . . . .
83 . 433 7647 270312 . 4218 53842 43333 94580 525723 15187 . . 31156 239055 3998 . 39433 . 84807 . 3795 21003 .
84 . 307 7334 278214 . 5608 70512 44759 69478 728764 13777 . . 65687 111241 1451 . 57078 . 86628 . 2437 16122 .
85 . 339 5577 248641 . 5457 60450 45039 56657 618496 14536 . . 70599 99083 2414 . 54462 . 82068 . . 18553 .
88 . 358 5528 87861 . 10327 26244 40862 44018 2,51E+06 21068 . 7797 58724 3,08E+06 . . . . 101025 . . . .
89 . 582 4064 37447 . 4673 14992 76730 38203 5,73E+06 6922 . . 7306 50748 . . . 2229 103016 . . . .
90 . 537 4057 43636 . 6222 13671 59613 45465 5,40E+06 11825 . . 12959 94057 . . . . 92291 . . . .
91 . 437 7612 290177 . 9171 58581 43128 84242 732657 15543 . . 75390 126924 2302 . 11113 . 82438 . . 48209 .
92 . 415 6577 280056 . 5918 44917 42878 65227 695394 13876 . . 40446 122774 3334 . 41817 . 82051 . . 25347 .
93 . 420 1546 175677 . 5674 11786 34873 505483 1,29E+06 77542 . 8165 27313 948081 14566 . . . 106772 . . . 15324
94 . 421 16238 148850 . 5447 6955 45967 515122 1,53E+06 65245 . . 17261 714951 . . 1771 . 94041 . . . .





Appendix III: hXRF data Spring 40 kV 
 
Spring Al-Ka Si-Ka P-Ka S-Ka Cl-Ka Ar-Ka K-Ka Ca-Ka Ti-Ka V-Ka Cr-Ka Mn-Ka Fe-Ka Co-Ka Ni-Ka Cu-Ka Zn-Ka Ga-Ka As-Ka Br-Ka Rb-Ka Sr-Ka Y-Ka Zr-Ka Nb-Ka Mo-Ka Sn-La Sb-La Ba-La Hg-La Pb-La
1 281 666 . . 1450 888 1041 8752 452 . . 3724 84596 957 365 497300 10726 . . 2630 . 4448 . . . . 406 634 . 2414 1,43E+06
2 154 659 . . 1341 871 1247 11063 463 . . 3986 98768 965 177 567859 15102 . . 2354 . 6968 . . . . 675 594 . 1577 1,17E+06
3 47 573 . . 371 412 1560 10434 578 . 135 9914 107462 . 165 114646 3657 . . . 774 27957 . 4058 . . 178 151 . . 296153
4 143 303 . . 251 246 1101 11115 1366 505 104 54842 87324 3718 . 157153 5086 . . 1289 . 28113 . 6531 . . . 129 . 252 270648
5 269 641 . . 632 596 1402 8169 585 . . 3647 135676 1462 266 507023 28515 . . 2042 . 8059 . . . . 1598 535 . 1282 901772
6 179 601 . . 602 422 1641 9382 1011 . . 2284 62848 880 374 385637 22108 . . 2426 . 10088 . . . . 1245 594 . 2521 1,27E+06
7 205 657 . . 1187 667 921 9927 377 . . 2632 77832 820 268 334746 3793 . . 2270 . 4682 . . . . 414 489 . 2635 1,32E+06
8 141 692 . . 1167 661 1289 8797 687 . . 2763 48135 714 350 426523 21638 . . 2435 . 9102 . . . . 779 804 . 2298 1,30E+06
9 316 1255 . . 1244 1282 1430 12603 379 . . 5280 21917 259 356 75774 3837 . . 426 584 37067 . 4230 . . 239 464 . . 6346
10 271 368 . . 808 1274 804 205394 77 . . 32 1545 . 110 154 811 . . . . 8949 . . . . . . . . 464
11 123 744 . . 863 538 711 9934 259 . 64 6769 26569 . 257 1704 1650 . . . . 12786 . . . . . 1008 . 2952 1,11E+06
12 362 934 . . 1279 771 716 12075 135 . . 9848 33500 7745 542 23920 864 . 2254 1391 . 27476 . 859 . . . 4032 . . 448466
13 50 391 . . 201 330 1765 12811 849 . . 25665 47880 475 279 157881 2887 . 632 452 . 53757 . 6137 . . 100 . . . 13866
14 14 58 . . 65 590 845 106276 318 . 247 1219 654726 . 132 371 1951 . 2745 . 307 17683 . 25 . 2432 75 606 . . 1657
15 143 135 . 137 794 1277 1255 176404 82 . . 185 12579 118 132 239 1686 . 218 100 566 11109 . 589 . . . 1990 . . 506
17 193 891 . . 726 538 826 9308 496 . 54 11002 37291 . 294 1988 2758 . . . . 16732 . . . . . 1148 . 2379 873661
18 142 804 . . 938 555 888 9877 283 . . 5100 25069 . 258 3872 2082 . . . . 7558 . . . . 169 1173 . 4479 1,60E+06
19 305 1307 . . 1386 1342 1269 12042 445 . . 5363 22877 169 210 79578 1486 . 1177 428 553 37018 . 4350 . . 344 589 . . 4442
20 293 749 . . 1013 1038 1517 11818 611 . . 12540 29395 259 244 145590 2626 . . 718 634 33178 810 5047 . . 369 450 . . 131314
21 156 756 . . 715 651 1058 12398 404 . . 11387 25249 445 211 5577 1226 . . 1025 766 33110 741 4731 . . . 335 . . 255535
22 . 401 . 228 156 302 1600 10107 850 . . 24088 48848 502 261 147512 3982 . 444 652 . 51943 . 5876 . . 102 . . . 17739
23 68 335 . . 617 1148 834 146588 112 . . 293 11126 . 185 147 1322 . 264 85 158 8619 469 326 . 162 401 1025 . . 433
24 89 311 . 153 776 1277 898 87376 173 . . 2907 9572 . 202 197 1346 . . 284 148 5855 . . . . . . . . 582
25 178 261 . 602 778 1176 861 173123 113 . . 53 2903 . 102 101 917 . . 61 . 4291 . . . . . . . . 436
26 85 144 . . 742 1251 855 188951 76 . . 229 4152 . 77 85 861 . . . . 3828 652 . . . . . . . 483
27 191 244 . . 786 1294 1491 165646 147 . . 194 10075 87 167 174 1600 . . 84 328 8735 630 390 . . . . . . 1728
28 22 285 . 162 756 1233 1215 169836 169 . . 211 8071 . 185 163 1713 . . 152 106 2085 . . . . . . . . 1005
29 139 281 . 489 781 1201 847 190007 74 . . 231 4454 . 112 138 1167 . . . . 6487 941 . . . . . . . 901
30 63 200 . 105 718 1175 930 115368 137 . . 183 7391 . 233 218 1853 . . . 336 10178 . . . . . . . . 1400
31 184 277 . . 841 1292 1258 166172 197 . . 289 10167 . 176 199 2253 . . 99 144 7742 878 . . . . . . . 1875
32 52 95 . . 121 457 1117 92524 196 . . 1534 686229 . 206 319 3829 . 2592 . 296 20681 206 147 . 2720 . . 625 . 3804
33 25 189 . . 57 502 7904 24899 2171 397 170 2365 169587 1341 153 1100 2599 83 . 90 23004 81584 1126 19854 1048 . . . 436 . 2459
34 150 705 589 475 646 899 9747 19706 2939 436 . 2513 196449 1221 194 774 2435 197 . . 25048 101461 1304 25034 1068 . . . 445 . 1746
35 77 295 . 671 778 1213 1133 167562 170 . . 144 7699 . 118 301 2310 . . 112 169 5567 . . . . . . . . 2576
36 81 158 . 636 708 1218 727 202145 27 . . 31 1432 . 96 91 760 . . . 57 8517 . . . . . . . . 397
37 337 888 . . 1208 904 932 12046 166 . . 18536 46008 10337 621 25463 1046 . . . . 34364 . 1403 . . . 3449 . . 214158
38 459 944 . 564 1619 1360 1744 14475 548 . . 9430 25426 274 299 20377 2403 . 1410 554 1218 38490 . 6306 . . . 2039 . . 14014
39 139 650 . . 859 593 786 10040 270 . . 4516 17676 134 163 104527 1461 . . 2320 . 21423 . 1319 . . 206 1456 . . 590139
40 86 643 . . 778 716 1342 10911 432 . . 11329 31500 559 322 192159 2372 . . 991 214 26699 266 3488 . . 233 1258 . . 300791
41 140 820 . . 912 758 1068 11749 329 . . 7993 18028 125 215 136869 1408 . . 1702 . 28955 . 2356 . . 139 932 . . 388066
42 335 414 . 150 935 1284 1184 181643 137 . . 158 5117 . 100 232 1308 . 113 64 85 2936 . . . . . . . . 1038
43 75 372 . . 864 1232 1207 184475 163 . . 109 6498 . 129 128 1302 . 117 130 164 8677 . . . . . . . . 1144
44 76 213 . . 726 1210 927 198843 88 . . 86 2839 . 123 134 1015 . . 64 76 5192 . . . . . . . . 609
45 284 299 . . 719 1278 906 198870 72 . . 57 1999 . 137 108 696 . . . . 5194 . . . . . . . . 531
46 140 268 . 761 856 1308 1045 140779 134 . . 95 5909 . 157 195 1450 . . 148 217 10447 . . . . . . . . 754
47 142 365 . . 785 1254 1253 170708 211 . . 197 10656 . 130 179 1839 . . . . 2584 . . . . . . . . 1366





Appendix IV: hXRF data Spring 10 kV 
 
Spring Mg-Ka Al-Ka Si-Ka P-Ka S-Ka Cl-Ka Ar-Ka K-Ka Ca-Ka Ti-Ka Mn-Ka Fe-Ka Co-Ka Ni-Ka Cu-Ka Zn-Ka Rh-La Sn-La Sb-La Ba-La
1 337 4834 174846 . . 46771 42479 50428 454740 13318 30548 357561 7207 . 197180 . 98250 6367 6088 .
2 392 5395 194024 . . 47154 41056 57787 562871 15074 33955 422350 8574 . 223510 . 97506 11052 5167 .
3 394 7159 251569 . 451 37828 46216 106512 484476 24288 80087 558907 . . 52594 . 87448 6036 4887 .
4 400 5351 182628 . . 11754 46337 72331 568029 43399 571508 425051 17930 . 82749 . 90576 719 6409 .
5 506 6294 218841 . . 21658 43343 79772 341384 16113 29627 624030 10101 . 193313 . 88796 44609 4643 .
6 333 7398 238846 5004 . 28055 42799 105604 446151 29959 18941 304101 6286 . 145125 . 87622 34829 7180 .
7 277 4677 145341 3358 . 36424 44389 48067 496734 11808 22564 333134 6639 . 134164 . 92662 6752 4197 .
8 268 5294 202061 4267 . 42829 41798 69778 358774 19202 21860 213443 5339 . 178691 . 97447 17185 10107 .
9 261 6869 259123 . 5526 60014 45989 72254 652669 12477 48661 116820 1107 . 40352 . 82722 . 12974 .
10 437 2538 15591 . . 19138 68719 13337 6,24E+06 2396 5734 14403 . . . . 95391 . . .
11 387 5405 280868 . . 59138 45631 45229 490529 10032 55429 133146 . . . . 83035 . 15539 .
12 596 5589 326553 . 411 73200 39183 38700 637978 3835 85696 170722 22666 . 10864 . 82934 . 84254 .
13 405 5413 287310 6789 6732 46198 44651 124439 638763 27659 241424 263867 3674 . 78633 . 86038 4754 1727 .
14 314 3497 47053 . 6287 22775 48220 34178 3,50E+06 12817 14989 2,39E+06 . . . . 99171 3938 31613 .
15 435 3640 34683 . 7831 19193 52794 36673 5,67E+06 3095 7327 66776 . . . . 129213 . 31688 .
17 564 5685 287531 . . 35650 47585 50359 446747 17215 93484 187878 . . . . 81398 . 20233 .
18 345 4738 220179 . . 52445 47344 49322 439768 7921 37945 121799 . . 797 . 83402 5225 17700 .
19 304 4750 284896 . 5405 69095 47883 49710 671027 14956 51539 124665 1112 . 43591 . 85470 . 14071 .
20 483 5553 270976 . 3905 59287 46134 83588 594571 18399 115796 155210 2683 . 74540 . 83487 2796 7894 .
21 364 5211 303038 2227 3445 59555 47410 60397 619271 18360 106360 138800 3358 . 1319 . 84043 . 6746 .
22 694 5793 254418 4771 3720 47501 46364 109705 496827 30111 216383 268676 4794 . 70780 . 85354 4024 955 .
23 363 3905 44106 . 8152 27257 64262 32383 4,67E+06 5707 5805 72875 . . . 2308 101805 10641 21468 .
24 1151 2962 33467 . 3256 23383 58777 27832 3,55E+06 5916 31259 53238 . . . . 80070 . . .
25 434 2533 21945 . . 12734 63065 15188 5,36E+06 4954 4796 24046 . . . . 105522 . . .
26 286 2261 17047 . 1139 15825 62478 12819 5,77E+06 2841 6721 28367 . 1701 . 2476 103312 . . .
27 511 3906 36519 . 14340 15583 64686 44302 5,26E+06 3984 5029 62570 . . . 2331 97398 . 32754 .
28 319 5408 56404 . 4997 31406 60151 46178 5,00E+06 7829 5424 58875 . . . 2372 96858 . . .
29 310 2861 17442 . 11573 22740 62438 17133 5,91E+06 3147 6482 32286 . . . 2677 97060 . . .
30 1151 2512 27945 . 4962 10264 61214 20434 4,49E+06 4060 5660 34442 . . . 1519 83957 . . .
31 585 5178 51710 . 11249 29344 59547 40189 5,20E+06 7054 7058 59999 . 645 . 2458 94422 . . .
32 383 5599 76677 . 8086 23238 47289 59436 3,11E+06 13581 17464 2,37E+06 . . . 913 96267 . . 10227
33 430 16041 148542 . 4351 11959 47160 513126 1,11E+06 57364 18467 717876 9900 . 1084 1470 94853 . . 9295
34 490 20997 185341 . 1006 8398 38347 602055 932270 73610 19566 826776 9652 . 437 1572 94725 . . 10066
35 411 3987 48324 . . 20917 63298 39546 5,19E+06 7615 5361 51595 . . . . 97489 . . .
36 474 2693 17552 . . 18847 60605 12364 5,99E+06 2869 4891 17582 . . . . 104185 . . .
37 314 5241 291038 . . 56819 43289 52147 619960 4302 162235 245827 32448 . 12429 . 83454 . 72504 .
38 393 7721 332150 . 5214 65115 41943 84906 702331 16782 84437 135161 2472 . 11344 . 82924 . 42501 .
39 376 5377 302478 . 475 65625 46544 52621 531531 10121 37229 90183 902 . 51238 . 83873 6149 26000 .
40 402 4799 287596 . 1460 56924 46122 74590 588664 13384 93351 151544 1960 . 97527 . 84498 5219 23720 .
41 313 6962 330066 . 2229 74899 42303 62204 602890 12664 69706 95623 1378 . 65326 . 83743 1116 17340 .
42 354 4665 54026 . 4109 36193 50257 34667 5,56E+06 7644 7588 40537 . . . . 106730 . . .
43 401 4118 53902 . 4072 30608 60333 35307 5,54E+06 5723 5273 44803 . . . 2572 95209 . . .
44 315 2556 17435 . 835 26000 64085 15356 6,02E+06 3065 5048 21065 . . . 2541 96058 . . .
45 392 2656 18632 . 1757 23094 62909 20713 5,95E+06 3346 4840 18333 . . . 2498 96161 . . .
46 881 3240 30274 . . 27973 62445 30990 4,94E+06 4237 3253 28757 . . . . 87232 . . .
47 394 5574 62905 . 3276 24479 57899 44140 5,04E+06 6980 5503 65245 . . . 3107 89424 . . .
48 371 4287 46122 . 2659 32639 58173 31986 5,41E+06 4895 5354 41371 . . . 2777 90185 . . .
